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Title:
1:55 PM - UPC18-0046 Original Jurisdiction Cannabis Project Located at 6699 Palmer Creek Road

Recommended Action:
Exercise Original Jurisdiction over the project and adopt a Resolution adopting a Mitigated Negative
Declaration and approving a commercial cannabis operation of 10,000 square feet of mixed-light cultivation,
17,825 square feet of outdoor cultivation and 2,520 square feet of propagation, the conversion of 1.8 acres of
timberland to a non-timber growing use and the construction of a 2.3 acre-foot rainwater capture and storage
reservoir on a 34.04-acre parcel located at 6699 Palmer Creek Road, Healdsburg; APN 069-040-026; Permit
Sonoma File No. UPC18-0046; Supervisorial District 4. (Fourth District)

Executive Summary:
Evergreen Acres, LLC requests a five-year limited-term Use Permit for a commercial cannabis cultivation
operation, including 10,000 square feet of mixed-light cannabis cultivation, 17,825 square feet of outdoor
cannabis cultivation, the conversion of 1.8 acres of timberland to a non-timber growing use, and construction
of a 2.3-acre-foot rainwater capture and storage reservoir. The project site is a 34.04-acre parcel, zoned
Resources and Rural Development with a 160 acre density and combining zones for Riparian Corridor and
Biotic Habitat located at 6699 Palmer Creek Road in Healdsburg; APN: 069-040-026.

On October 18, 2022, the Board of Supervisors assumed original jurisdiction over this project. As further
discussed in this report, the project was approved by the Board of Zoning Adjustments on June 24, 2021, by a
3-2 vote. A subsequent appeal was then filed on behalf of the Palmer Creek Association (appellant) on July 6,
2021. The project subsequently underwent modifications related to water supply, emergency access, and new
stream classifications by the Regional Water Board. As a result, the BZA’s decision was vacated and the appeal
mooted.

Discussion:
BACKGROUND
Application Processing
On November 7, 2018, an application for a conditional use permit was submitted for 10,000 square feet of
mixed-light and 33,560 square feet of outdoor cannabis cultivation. The applicant did not enroll in the penalty
relief program and no commercial cannabis is currently grown on site.

On November 19, 2018, Early Neighborhood Notification was sent to neighboring parcels within 1,000 feet of
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parcel boundaries.

On December 19, 2018, the project was referred to the applicable agencies, including an AB 52 referral.

On March 15, 2019, a site inspection was conducted by the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
and Permit Sonoma Natural Resource Geologist to assess onsite watercourses and existing conditions.

On July 8, 2019, revised site plans amending the cultivation area to 29,400 square feet of outdoor cannabis
cultivation were submitted.

On October 12, 2020, evidence of submission of a Cal Fire Post Fire Recovery Exemption permit for the
removal of burned, dead, and dying trees as a result of the Walbridge Fire in August of 2020 was submitted.

From April 16 to May 17 2021, the Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) was circulated at the
State Clearinghouse for public comment and review. Comments were received from California Department of
Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), and members of the public.
(SCH# 2021040407; Link to IS/MND the State Clearinghouse website:
<https://ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/2021040407>)

On June 14, 2021, Public Notice was circulated for the June 24, 2021, Board of Zoning Adjustments Hearing.

On June 24, 2021, the Board of Zoning Adjustments conducted a Public Hearing on the project. The project
was approved on a 3-2 vote.

On July 6, 2021, an appeal of the approval was filed by Toney Prussiamerritt on behalf of the Palmer Creek
Association (appellant).

On March 7, 2022, a referral was sent by Permit Sonoma to the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control
Board.

On March 11, 2022, a site inspection was conducted which included the following agencies: the North Coast
Regional Water Quality Control Board, California Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Sonoma County
Department of Agriculture/Weights & Measures.

On May 11, 2022, a final inspection report was received from the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control
Board.

On June 6, 2022, revised project documents were submitted as a result of the redesignations of onsite
watercourses.

On October 18, 2022, the Board of Supervisors assumed Original Jurisdiction over the project.

On October 28, 2022, a draft Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration was published for public review and
submitted to the State Clearinghouse for State Agency review (SCH# 2022100651; Link to IS/MND on State
Clearinghouse website: <https://ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/2022100651>). The public review period is 30 days from
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publication and ended on November 28, 2022.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Previous Action
The Use Permit and associated Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) were approved by the Board of Zoning
Adjustments by a 3-2 vote on June 24, 2021. A subsequent appeal was filed by the Palmer Creek Association.
To address appeal comments, a referral was sent to the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
with the intent to direct attention to the location and classification of watercourses on the property and the
applicable setbacks associated with those watercourses under the State Water Board’s Cannabis General
Order, which regulates the discharge of waste from cannabis cultivation activity to waters of the state.

The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board conducted a site visit on March 11, 2022, and provided
a subsequent final inspection report on May 11, 2022. This report reclassified the onsite watercourse
designations from Class III (ephemeral) to Class II (intermittent) and imposed a requirement for greater stream
setbacks to protect onsite and downstream biological resources, which, in turn, required significant changes to
the project in order to comply with the larger setbacks. Due to significant project changes, the BZA’s decision
was vacated and thus the appeal of the original project was moot. On October 18, 2022, the Board of
Supervisors assumed Original Jurisdiction over the project as modified. The Board of Supervisors hears
projects de-novo whether under original jurisdiction or on appeal. Documentation submitted by the
appellants is included as Attachment 14.

Site Characteristics
The 34.04 acre project parcel is located on Palmer Creek Road, to the west of Highway 101 and the City of
Healdsburg and approximately 1.5 miles to the east of Austin Creek State Recreation Area (Attachment 3
Vicinity Map; Attachment 4 Aerial Map). Access to the project site is from Palmer Creek Road, via an existing
driveway (Attachment 7 Site Plan).

The majority of the project parcel is presently undeveloped, however there is a 1,628 square foot barn located
near the entrance of the project site. The property also contains an onsite well, a 5,000 gallon water tank,
septic tank, and dirt/gravel driveway. A majority of the parcel is heavily forested with smaller cleared areas of
pastureland/open grassland.

The majority of the parcel contains mixed conifer/hardwood forest consisting of Coast Redwood, Douglas Fir,
Coast Live Oak, Black Oak, Madrone, and Big Leaf Maple. The northern portion of the parcel near Palmer
Creek Road contains two open areas, consisting of mixed annual and perennial grassland.

The site is located in a Groundwater Availability Class 4 - Areas with low or highly variable water yield and is
located in the Mill Creek Watershed which is designated as a critical watershed area.

The subject property and surrounding properties were impacted by the Walbridge Fire in August of 2020. The
fire damaged 1.8 acres of trees onsite which have been removed from the property under a Cal Fire Post Fire
Recovery Permit. The conversion of this timberland will require a less than 3 acre conversion zoning permit.
While the trees have already been removed under the recovery permit, a minor timberland conversion permit
is still required to permanently convert the site to a non-timber use.
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According to the Wildland Fire Hazard Area map in the Sonoma County General Plan, the project site is located
in the State Responsibility Area, and is designated as a High Fire Hazard Severity Zone. The site is designated as
Tier 3 - Extreme on the California Public Utilities Commission Fire Threat Map.

The maximum elevation of the site ranges from approximately 1,000 feet above mean sea level at the
southeast corner to 640 feet above mean sea level at the northeast corner. The project site drains from south
to north and contains two primary drainages. One drainage is composed of a single primarily Class II
(intermittent) stream channel that flows north along the west property boundary and contains several small
branches. A perennial spring is located along this drainage channel, which qualifies as a Class I (perennial)
feature. A second north flowing stream is located in the center of the property, which qualifies as a Class II
(intermittent) stream channel. The eastern most drainage channel has been classified as a Class III (ephemeral)
stream and is a tributary to the north flowing stream system that flows across the center portion of the
property. Where these two streams intersect is classified as a Class II stream. A short easterly flowing Class III
drainage was also identified near the northern portion of the site, as the drainage flows easterly across the
site it transitions to steeper terrain before merging with the Class II stream. Furthermore, Palmer Creek is
located adjacent to the northern property line and while the creek is not located onsite, the Class I (perennial)
watercourse setback does overlap with the project site in the most northwestern corner.

General Plan Land Use and Zoning
The General Plan Land Use and Zoning Designations on the parcel are Resources and Rural Development with
a 160-acre density (Attachment 5 Land Use Map, Attachment 6 Zoning Map). The project site has combining
zone overlays for Riparian Corridor (RC) and Biotic Habitat (BH).

Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
Surrounding parcels are generally large properties, with intermittently dispersed smaller parcels zoned for
Resources and Rural Development, with a 160-acre density. The surrounding area primarily consists of
residentially developed and undeveloped parcels.

Proposed Commercial Cannabis Operation
The project proposes 10,000 square feet of mixed light cultivation, 17,825 square feet of outdoor cultivation
and 2,520 square feet of propagation. The mixed-light component of the operation would occur in the
northeast portion of the parcel located within four gutter connected greenhouses totaling 13,740 square feet
of floor area. The greenhouses will be equipped with odor control filtration and ventilation systems to control
odors, humidity, and mold. The outdoor cultivation area will occur in the central portion of the site and will be
located on terraced pads ranging from 782 to 822 feet above mean sea level (msl).

Irrigation for the proposed project relies solely on rainwater, to be captured and stored onsite by a proposed
2.4-acre-foot reservoir and 97,000-gallon storage tank. The storage tank will receive rainwater from the
greenhouses which will be gutter connected. Domestic and employee water use will be served by the existing
groundwater well and is anticipated to be 0.34 acre-feet per year.

The existing barn onsite is 1,628 square feet and will be repurposed for employee bathrooms, storage, and
office areas. The project also includes the construction of a 1,710 square foot, 2 bedroom and 2.5-bathroom
dwelling that will be occupied by the property owner. There is an existing septic tank which will be connected
to the new leach line system and dispersal field.
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No drying, curing, trimming, or further processing of cannabis will occur onsite. All cannabis will be removed
offsite for processing or immediately chipped for compost. Cannabis will be harvested, fresh frozen directly
into freezer trucks, and transported to an offsite facility for processing by a licensed distributor. No cannabis
material will be stored on-site. Hours of operation and employee hours are expected to be from 7:00 AM to
5:00 PM Monday through Saturday, although outdoor harvesting activities and mixed-light cultivation
activities are permitted to occur seven days a week, 24-hours per day as needed. The project site would be
closed to the public and would not contain any retail components. Outdoor harvesting activities and mixed-
light cultivation activities would be conducted seven days a week, 24-hours per day as needed although the
project description estimates general hours of operation from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Deliveries and shipping
would be limited to the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday.

The operation would employ up to eight employees (six full-time and two seasonal employees). The two
seasonal employees are anticipated to be needed during planting and harvest times. All employees will be
shuttled by electric vehicles from downtown Healdsburg to and from the project site by an onsite employee,
further reducing trips generated by the project. The proposed cultivation operation is expected to result in
about 25 truck deliveries per year, including one delivery for cannabis importation, 12 trucks for shipment of
product to off-site processors (once per month), and an additional 12 miscellaneous deliveries over the course
of the year.

Site Improvements
The project includes the following site improvements as shown on the Site Plan, Attachment 7;

Proposed Use/Structure Size (sq ft) Repurposed or New Construction

(Location)

Greenhouse Mixed Light Cultivation 1 3,600 New - Northern portion of the parcel

Greenhouse Mixed Light Cultivation 2 3,600 New - Northern portion of the parcel

Greenhouse Mixed Light Cultivation 3 3,600 New - Northern portion of the parcel

Greenhouse Mixed Light Cultivation 4 2,940 New - Northern portion of the parcel

Residential Dwelling 1,710 New - south of the irrigation reservoir

Outdoor Cultivation Terraces 17,825 New - west portion of the parcel near

irrigation reservoir

Water Storage Tanks 97,000 gal Adjacent to greenhouses

Green waste Composting Area 4,000 New - east of the barn and parking

stalls

Utility Building 240 New - Adjacent to mixed light

cultivation

Barn 1,628 Repurposed - immediately at entrance

Project improvements also include resurfacing of the existing driveway, hammerhead turnarounds near the
greenhouses and the outdoor cultivation area. Parking areas will be located to the west of the greenhouses
and to the north of the outdoor cultivation area. A fence will be installed along the northern portion of the site
and west boundary of the property, extending south along approximately a third of the parcel boundary. The
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fence along Palmer Creek Road would be an 8-foot-high redwood fence to be compatible with the rural
character. Additionally, evergreen vegetative screens of fast-growing trees will be installed at the time of the
fence installation in order to block the view of the greenhouses and property from Palmer Creek Road. An
additional 8-foot-high chain-link fence with a privacy screen would be installed around the perimeter of the
outdoor cultivation area as well as the green house cultivation area. The area in front of the fence will be
landscaped with native, fire-resistant plants that will border the north end of the property providing screening
from the road. The fence will extend down the western edge of the property and will terminate at an existing
bridge west of the storage reservoir. The fence will be equipped with two gates which have Knox boxes
installed for emergency access and a magnetic ID security scanner for employees.

DISCUSSION
General Plan Consistency
The subject property has a General Plan Land Use designation of Resources and Rural Development, which is
intended to manage and conserve natural resource areas and existing areas of rural character. The primary
allowed uses of the Resources and Rural Development Land Use Designation are protection of natural
resources, low-density residential development, and limited agricultural production activities in areas of
timberland.

Staff Analysis
In adopting the Cannabis Ordinance, the Board of Supervisors concluded that cannabis cultivation and
processing may be permitted within the Resources and Rural Development land use designation subject to the
securing of a Use Permit. The proposed cannabis operation would be fully screened by proposed fencing and
landscaping from the private road (Palmer Creek Road). The project would not be visible from any public
location or vantage point and would not represent a visually distinctive or substantial change from the current
site. The project does not result in a change of the parcel’s residential density.

Zoning Consistency
Resources and Rural Development
Commercial Cannabis cultivation is an allowed use with a Use Permit in the Resources and Rural Development
zoning district pursuant to compliance with development standards from Sonoma County Code Sections 26-88
-250 through 26-88-254.

Staff Analysis
The project site is a 34.04-acre parcel, which meets the 10-acre minimum parcel size requirement for
commercial cannabis operations. The total cannabis cultivation area for the project would be 27,825 square
feet which is the allowed maximum for this parcel size and land use. The proposed propagation area is limited
to 25% of cultivation area, as allowed by code, and is proposed to be 2,520 square feet of propagation area.
Outdoor and mixed-light cultivation areas are subject to a 100-foot property line setback and 300-foot setback
from residences. The outdoor and mixed-light cultivation areas is located over 200 feet from all property lines
and over 300 feet from any offsite residences. The outdoor and mixed-light cultivation areas meet all required
setbacks, including sensitive use setbacks, which require a 1,000-foot setback from sensitive uses such as
school, parks, and treatment facilities. The cultivation site is located an approximate 1.5 miles east of Austin
Creek State Recreation Area, the nearest public park. The nearest school to the cultivation site is the West Side
Elementary School which is 6.5 miles away. Outdoor harvesting activities and mixed-light cultivation activities
would be conducted seven days a week, 24-hours per day as needed although the project description
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estimates general hours of operation from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Saturday. Deliveries and
shipping would be limited to the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday. The operation would
not be open to the public.

The proposed cannabis operation, as conditioned by the project Conditions of Approval, would be
constructed, maintained, and operated in conformance with all applicable county and state statutes,
ordinances, rules, and regulations, including the above development standards and all operating standards
from Sonoma County Code Sections 26-88-250 through 26-88-254.
Operating standards include, but are not limited to, implementation of a Site Security Plan, Fire Protection
Plan and Waste Management Plan; utilization of renewable energy sources; and net zero groundwater use;
further analyzed in this report.

Riparian Corridor Combining Zone
The Riparian Corridor combining zone is established to protect biotic resource communities, including critical
habitat areas within and along riparian corridors, for their habitat and environmental value, and to implement
the provisions of the General Plan Open Space and Resource Conservation and Water Resources Elements.

Staff Analysis
The Riparian Corridor overlay combining zone has been applied to the property due to Palmer Creek which
runs parallel to the northern property line and is not located onsite. Proposed development onsite meets the
setbacks required by the Riparian Corridor combining zone. The project site further contains two primary
drainages which are not designated with a Riparian Corridor overlay however are subject to the requirements
of the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board’s General Order.

One drainage is composed of a single primarily Class II (intermittent) stream channel that flows north along
the west property boundary and contains several small branches. A perennial spring is located along this
drainage channel, which qualifies as a Class I (perennial) feature. A second north flowing stream is located in
the center of the property, which qualifies as a Class II (intermittent) stream channel. The eastern most
drainage channel has been classified as a Class III (ephemeral) stream and is a tributary to the north flowing
stream system that flows across the center portion of the property. Where these two streams intersect is
classified as a Class II stream. A short easterly flowing Class III drainage was also identified near the northern
portion of the site, as the drainage flows easterly across the site it transitions to steeper terrain before
merging with the Class II stream. Furthermore, Palmer Creek is located adjacent to the northern property line
while the creek is not located onsite, the Class I (perennial) watercourse setback does overlap with the project
site in the most northwestern corner. Due to the stream reclassifications, the project was amended to comply
with the larger setbacks. Specifically, the outdoor cultivation area was reduced and the mixed-light
greenhouses shifted to the west.

Biotic Habitat Combining Zone
The Biotic Habitat combining zone is established to protect and enhance Biotic Habitat Areas for their natural
habitat and environmental values and to implement the provisions of the General Plan Open Space and
Resource Conservation Element, Area Plans and Specific Plans.

Staff Analysis
A Biotic Resource Assessment was prepared for the project by Pinecrest Environmental Consulting in February
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of 2019. There is a small portion of County-designated Biotic Habitat (BH) combining zone in the far southeast
corner of the project parcel. This BH mapped outcrop refers to the underlying geology and in this portion of
the parcel the serpentine soils are buried beneath a substantial amount of organic matter and obscured from
view by a continuous forest canopy. The outdoor cultivation area is setback a minimum of 500 feet from this
vegetative community. Therefore, the project complies with the requirements of the Biotic Habitat combining
zone.

Minor Timberland Conversion
Section 26-88-254(f)(12) of the Sonoma County Code requires that cannabis cultivation activities, including
associated structures, may only be located within a non-forested area and there shall be no tree removal or
timber conversion to accommodate cultivation sites, unless a Use Permit is obtained.

The project includes a request for a Minor Timberland Conversion for a one-time conversion of less than 3
acres of timberland for a non-timber use. The Minor Timberland Conversion is a uniformly applied
development standard by Sonoma County and Cal Fire and is permitted without mitigation or replanting.

Approximately 1.8 acres of timberland will be converted for the cannabis use including outdoor cultivation
area and water storage reservoir. All trees in the conversion area were destroyed or heavily damaged by the
Walbridge Fire in 2020. Trees within the conversion area were removed under a Cal Fire Post Fire Recovery
Exemption Permit in the Fall of 2020. Conversion of the land to a non-timber growing use would be regulated
by Permit Sonoma’s Minor Timberland Conversion zoning permit. Condition of Approval No. 35 requires
issuance of the Minor Timberland Conversion Zoning Permit prior to operation of the outdoor cultivation area.

Fire Risk & Access
The project site is within the fire perimeter of the 2020 Walbridge fire. Per the Sonoma County General Plan,
the project site is located within a High Fire Hazard Severity Zone within the State Responsibility Area. A
private driveway accessed via Palmer Creek Road provides access to the project site.

A Cannabis Use Permit Road Evaluation was conducted by Permit Sonoma’s Fire Prevention Division. Based on
this evaluation, the Fire Marshal recommended an existing rail car bridge be inspected for safety by a civil
engineer. The bridge is located on Palmer Creek Road approximately one mile east of the project site. PJC Civil
Engineers conducted an evaluation for replacement of the bridge to improve vehicular and emergency vehicle
access. A new bridge meeting current engineering and roadway standards was installed in 2020. Project
Conditions of Approval require all new structures to be built in compliance with applicable County Fire Code
and the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Fire Safe Regulations (14 CCR § 1270.00 et seq.).

The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Fire Safe Regulations (14 CCR § 1270.00 et seq.)
require developments within the State Responsibility Area to provide for safe access for emergency wildfire
equipment and civilian evacuation concurrently. In general, this includes requiring that two-lane roads have
two 10-foot traffic lanes and that one-lane roads have one 12-foot traffic lane. The Board of Forestry
authorizes the acceptance of alternative measures that provide the same practical effect toward providing
defensible space, which can be achieved by applying accepted wildland fire suppression strategies and
provisions for firefighting safety, such as the following: (a) access for emergency wildland fire equipment; (b)
safe civilian evacuation; (c) signing that avoids delays in emergency response; (d) available and accessible
water to effectively attack or defend a structure from wildfire; and (e) fuel modification sufficient for civilian
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and firefighter safety. (14 CCR § 1270.06(a) and § 1271).

The applicant submitted a request for an exception to the Board of Forestry’s width and dead-end road
standards. The application includes two onsite hammerhead turnarounds to facilitate emergency equipment
access and evacuation, ongoing fuel reduction maintenance of Palmer Creek Road, defensible space
requirements for new structures, ongoing support to the community for maintenance of an existing Fire
apparatus emergency vehicle access (EVA) located at the intersection of Palmer Creek Road and Mill Creek
Road, and access to the onsite reservoir and 97,000 gallon storage tank for a minimum of 250,000 gallons of
water to be available at all times for fire suppression. (Attachment 11 is the Application for Exception to
Standards and Site Maps).

The Sonoma County Fire Marshal evaluated the applicant’s request for an Exception to Standards (14 CCR

§1270.06) and determined that the alternatives provide the same practical effect pursuant to 14 CCR §1270.06
and§1271.00. The Fire Marshal accepted the Exception to Standards and submitted it to Cal Fire in October of
2022. The request has been accepted by the Fire Marshal because it provides alternatives to provide
emergency wildfire equipment access concurrently with civilian evacuation through onsite turnarounds, in
addition to ongoing support and maintenance of an existing Fire apparatus EVA located at the intersection of
Palmer Creek Road and Mill Creek Road. In addition, the project provides for a minimum of 250,000 gallons of
water to be reserved in the irrigation reservoir and storage tanks to effectively attack or defend a structure
from wildfire. Finally, the project will comply with defensible space and vegetation management to provide
additional fire safety. Together, the Fire Marshal has determined that these measures meet the same practical
effect as the Board of Forestry regulations.

Additionally, as required by, Section 26-88-254(f)(16) the Cannabis Ordinance No. 6245, further enforced by
Project Condition of Approval No. 87, the applicant is to submit additional detail to their Fire Protection Plan
that further documents fire access road, including gates, emergency water supplies, location of hazardous
materials, employee training in the use of regulated materials to meet Fire Code requirements, and vegetation
management. These conditions have been determined to provide for the Same Practical Effect (14 CCR
§1270.06).

Water Use
The site is located in a Groundwater Availability Class 4 - Areas with low or highly variable water yield and is
located in the Mill Creek Watershed which is designated as a critical watershed area. Mill Creek is listed as
critical habitat for Coho and Steelhead. Mill Creek Watershed is a “Core” recovery area as defined in the 2012
Coho Recovery Plan prepared by the National Marine Fisheries Service. According to the Cannabis Ordinance,
projects located within a Class 4 groundwater area require a hydrogeologic analysis to demonstrate that the
project would not result in a net increase of groundwater use on site and would not result in a reduction of
critical flow in nearby streams.

Water supply for the cannabis operation is from a proposed 2.3 acre-feet (756,786 gallons) capacity reservoir
that will capture and store rainwater and a proposed 97,000-gallon rainwater capture storage tank. A
hydrogeologic study prepared by Hurvitz Environmental Inc., dated October 31, 2018 (revised March 8, 2019)
assessed groundwater resources, analyzed groundwater related impacts associated with the project and
estimated water demand of the project. This report was based off the previous outdoor cultivation area of
29,400 square feet and estimated monthly irrigation use, with an annual total of 1.7 acre-feet per year or
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555,000 gallons. A water supply assessment prepared by Atterbury and Associates dated October 19, 2018
analyzed the reservoir’s storage capacity, water surface area and run off inflow.

A subsequent memorandum, ‘Analysis of First 2 Years of Reservoir Use,’ was prepared by Mathew Machi,
dated September 21, 2021, analyzed the off-stream reservoir performance through the first two years when
the reservoir has stabilized. The memo assumes two years of drought rainfall of 26.5 inches, 50% of average
rainfall for the site. This rainfall depth is considered appropriate for simulating drought year conditions. The
memo also assumed a runoff coefficient of 0.45%. This runoff coefficient is considered appropriate given the
moderate slope and high runoff characteristics of the onsite soils. Using these assumptions, annual runoff to
the reservoir under drought year conditions is estimated to be 2.8 acre-feet or approximately 900,000 gallons.
Annual runoff under drought year conditions from the proposed greenhouse is estimated to be roughly
100,000 gallons.

 The applicant reduced the outdoor cultivation area from 29,400 square feet to 17,825 square feet in June of
2022 due to the reclassification of onsite watercourses. A subsequent report prepared by Hurvitz
Environmental, Inc., dated October 3, 2022, provided a revised annual water use budget of 1.42 acre-feet per
year or 464,000 gallons annually. The report demonstrates that between the proposed tank storage and the
proposed water storage reservoir there would be sufficient water for both irrigation and fire suppression
throughout the year, provided there is sufficient water in the reservoir when operations begin.

It is proposed that groundwater will be used only for domestic needs of employees and the future residence,
with an estimated annual use of 0.34 acre-feet. Water use associated with employees is less than the typical
water use of a single-family home which is 0.5 acre-feet per year.

The project proposes rainwater capture as the only source for irrigation. The reservoir is not allowed to be
filled with groundwater, Conditions of Approval No. 64-66 require the standard groundwater monitoring
easement and water meter to be installed prior to issuance of the grading permit to construct the reservoir.
The timeline requirement of these Conditions will allow Permit Sonoma staff to confirm that the reservoir is
not filled utilizing the onsite well. Condition of Approval No. 67 further restricts utilizing groundwater to fill the
reservoir.  Condition of Approval No. 79 prohibits the use of trucked water. Condition of Approval No. 62
restricts the issuance of development permits associated with the greenhouses until the reservoir fills with at
least 374,000 gallons (250,000 gallons required for fire suppression, 124,000 gallons required for irrigation of
outdoor cultivation). Additionally, Condition of Approval No. 63 restricts occupancy/operation of the mixed-
light greenhouses until the complete storage capacity of the 97,000-gallon storage tank is met and sufficient
water is stored onsite for complete build out of the project (250,000 gallons for fire suppression and 464,000
gallons for irrigation needs for 27,825 square feet of cultivation area).

Traffic
The project would employ eight employees, six full-time employees and two seasonal/part-time employees.
The two seasonal employees are anticipated to be needed during planting and harvest times. All employees
not living in the onsite residence will be shuttled by electric vehicles from downtown Healdsburg to and from
the project site. An onsite employee will drive the shuttle. Condition of Approval No. 24 requires the applicant
to submit proof of electrical vehicle ownership/rental and information on the shuttle plan to Permit Sonoma
prior to operation.
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The proposed cultivation operation is expected to result in about 25 truck deliveries per year, including one
delivery for cannabis importation, 12 trucks for shipment of product to off-site processors (once per month),
and an additional 12 miscellaneous deliveries over the course of the year. A more detailed traffic analysis is
available in Attachment 8. Mitigated Negative Declaration, Section 17 Transportation.

Odor
The project includes both outdoor cultivation and mixed-light cultivation. Commercial cannabis cultivation
operations must comply with the following Operating Standard, set forth in Section 26-88-254(g)(2):

“All indoor and mixed light cultivation operations and any drying, aging, trimming and packing facilities shall
be equipped with odor control filtration and ventilation system(s) to control odors, humidity, and mold.”

Mixed-light cultivation structures include self-contained, closed-loop climate control systems, including carbon
filtration to clean the air and control odor, which complies with the Operating Standard and Conditions of
Approval No. 18-20.

Outdoor cannabis cultivation will be conducted in a 17,825 square foot area during the May to October
outdoor growing season with one harvest conducted, typically in late October. Cannabis plants start to emit
odors about 3-5 weeks into the flowering period, generally starting in August or September and continuing
until harvest in October.

The Cannabis Ordinance does not require an odor control system for outdoor cultivation. To address odor
impacts, the County adopted setback and separation criteria between cannabis operations and adjacent uses.
A minimum parcel size of 10 acres is required for outdoor cultivation. Minimum setback distances of 300 feet
from residences and businesses and 1,000 feet from schools, parks and other sensitive uses are also enforced
by the County to facilitate odor dissipation by distance. In addition, cannabis cultivation operations must
comply with the following Health and Safety requirement, set forth in Section 26-88-250(f):

“Commercial cannabis activity shall not create a public nuisance or adversely affect the health or safety of the
nearby residents or businesses by creating dust, light, glare, heat, noise, noxious gases, odor, smoke, traffic,
vibration, unsafe conditions or other impacts, or be hazardous due to the use or storage of materials,
processes, products, runoff or wastes.”

As stated in Sec. 26-88-250(f) above, an outdoor cannabis operation is not required to be odor free at all times
to be operating lawfully, but rather, the odor must not result in a public nuisance. Public nuisance
considerations include the strength, frequency, and duration of the odor to nearby residences and businesses.
Some degree and duration of odor is to be expected from this agricultural product, particularly during the
flowering period when terpenes are present; this impact was taken into consideration when cannabis zoning,
minimum parcel sizes, and setbacks were established.

The closest offsite residence is located 300 feet to the west and two residences located over 300 feet to the
northeast of the mixed light cultivation greenhouses. Within 1,000 feet of the project site, there are eleven
parcels which range in size from 4 to 73 acres. It is unknown how many residences presently exist within this
1,000-foot buffer area, as the Walbridge Fire impacted this area and it is unclear how many intend to rebuild.
Generally, odors dissipate with distance from the source and opposite the primary direction of prevailing
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winds. The prevailing wind direction during July - October is from the coast - west to east. Therefore, the
residence to the west is opposite the prevailing wind direction and there are three parcels on the easterly side
of the project parcel.

Due to a combination of multiple contributing factors: limited time of year that outdoor cannabis plants would
be producing odors; prevailing wind direction to the east; the large parcel size which results in low population
density in the general surrounding area, the cannabis operation is not expected to create objectionable odors
affecting a substantial number of people.

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
The proposed project has been analyzed under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the CEQA
Guidelines, California Code of Regulations. Based on application materials provided by the applicant and
technical specialists, an Initial Study was completed, which determined that project impacts could be
mitigated to a less than significant level. Therefore, a Mitigated Negative Declaration was drafted for the
project.

This document identifies mitigation measures and a monitoring program for the proposed project which have
been incorporated into the conditions of approval. Mitigation measures were included to address: Air Quality
(construction emissions, odor control and monitoring); Biological Resources (pre-construction surveys,
invasive species management plan); Cultural Resources (archaeological monitor); and Noise (construction
operation limitations).

Strategic Plan:
N/A

Prior Board Actions:
On October 18, 2022 the Board of Supervisors assumed Original Jurisdiction over the project.

FISCAL SUMMARY
N/A

Narrative Explanation of Fiscal Impacts:
N/A

Narrative Explanation of Staffing Impacts (If Required):
N/A

Attachments:
Attachment 1: Board of Supervisors Resolution
Attachment 2: Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring Program
Attachment 3: Vicinity Map
Attachment 4: Aerial Map
Attachment 5: General Plan Land Use Map
Attachment 6: Zoning Map
Attachment 7: Site Plan
Attachment 8: Mitigated Negative Declaration
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Attachment 9: Hydro Reports
Attachment 10: Biotic Assessment
Attachment 11: Board of Forestry, Exception - Same Practical Effect 14 CCR §1270.06
Attachment 12: Watercourse reclassification documents
Attachment 13: Staff Report & Board of Zoning Adjustments, June 24, 2021
Attachment 14: Palmer Creek Association Comments
Attachment 15: Public Comments
Attachment 16: Staff PowerPoint
Attachment 17: Applicant PowerPoint
Attachment 18: Palmer Creek Association PowerPoint

Related Items “On File” with the Clerk of the Board:
None
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	March 8, 2019 Mr. Robert Pennington, P.G. County of Sonoma - Permit and Resource Management Department  2550 Ventura Avenue Santa Rosa, CA 95404 RE: Hydrogeologic Assessment Report Revised 6699 Palmer Creek Road (the site) Healdsburg, CA 95448 APN: 069-040-026 Hurvitz Environmental Project No. 5034.01 Dear Mr. Pennington:Wehave prepared revisions to our October 31, 2018 Hydrogeologic Assessment Report in response to comments receivedinyour January 24, 2019Letter.  Inaddition,we have addressed comments made 
	We trust that this provides the information you require at this time.  If you have any questions or require any additional information please feel free to contact us at 707-824-1690 or www.hurvitzenvironmental.com.Sincerely,HURVITZ ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES I
	Lee S. Hurvitz, PG#7573, CHG#1015Certified Hydrogeologist Attachments:Hydrogeologic Assessment Report for 6699 Palmer Creek Road Dated October 31, 2018 and Revised March 8, 2019.
	HYDROGEOLOGIC ASSESSMENT REPORT 
	6699 Palmer Creek RoadHealdsburg, CAAPN069-040-026PREPARED FOR:Evergreen Acres LLC483 San Andreas Dr.Novato, CA 94945October 31, 2018Revised March 8, 2019PREPARED BY:HURVITZ ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES INC.105 Morris Street, Suite 188Sebastopol, California 95472
	Lee S. Hurvitz, PG #7573 CHG #10
	Certified HydrogeologistPROJECT NO.5034.01
	October 31, 2018/ March 8, 2019   Mr. Thomas Planson Evergreen Acres LLC  483 San Andreas Dr. Novato, CA 94945  RE:      Hydrogeologic Assessment Report  6699 Palmer Creek Road  Healdsburg, CA  APN 069-040-026  Hurvitz Environmental Project No. 5034.01  Mr. Planson:    Hurvitz Environmental Services, Inc. (HES) is pleased to submit this Hydrogeologic Assessment Report (HAR) for the above referenced property.  HES prepared this HAR in accordance with the Sonoma County Permit and Resource Management Departmen
	TABLE OF CONTENTS  1.0  INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF SERVICES ........................................................................................ 1 2.0  SITE DESCRIPTION ..................................................................................................................................... 2 2.1 USGS 7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE MAP ............................................................................................... 2 2.2 HISTORICAL AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY .....................................
	FIGURES  PLATE 1  SITE LOCATION MAP   PLATE 2  ASSESSORS PARCEL MAP   PLATE 3  USGS TOPOGRAPHIC MAP   PLATE 4  ENGINEERED SITE LAYOUT  PLATE 5  SITE PLAN  CUMULATIVE IMPACT AREA  PLATE 6A  GEOLOGIC MAP  PLATE 6B  REGIONAL GEOLOGIC MAP  PLATE 6C  REGIONAL GEOLOGIC MAP KEY  PLATE 7  PRECIPITATION MAP  APPENDICES APPENDIX A SITE PHOTOGRAPHS  APPENDIX B IRRIGATION WATER SUPPLY ASSESSMENT BY ATTERBURY AND ASSOCIATES  APPENDIX C WELL LOGS   APPENDIX D ZONE OF PUMPING INFLUENCE  APPENDIX E D TEST RESULTS  APPENDIX
	 1.0  INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF SERVICES   We understand that Evergreen Acres LLC (the applicant) is applying to Sonoma County for approval to develop approximately 34,560 sq/ft of outdoor cannabis cultivation and 10,000sq/ft of mixed light greenhouse cultivation (the Project).  The proposed cannabis cultivation project will be located at the property identified as 6699 Palmer Creek Road, Healdsburg, California (the site).  The site is located within Sonoma County Groundwater Availability Zone 4 (Areas with
	                                                           1 Groundwater Availability Map, Sonoma County Permit and Resource Management Division, April 1, 2004. 
	2.0  SITE DESCRIPTION  The site is located in the southwestern portion of Healdsburg in unincorporated Sonoma County, California, approximately 1.2 miles south of Mill Creek Road on Palmer Creek Road (PLATE 1  SITE LOCATION MAP).  Parcel No. (APN) 069-040-026 (PLATE 2  ASSESSORS PARCEL MAP).  The site lies in the California Coast Range, approximately 5.5 miles southwest of the City of Healdsburg, and approximately 5 miles northeast of the town of Guerneville.  The site is a generally square shaped, 34.04-ac
	2.4  SITE DEVELOPMENT AND WATER USE  It is our understanding that the site will be developed with approximately 34,560 sq/ft. of outdoor cannabis cultivation and approximately 10,000 sq/ft of mixed light greenhouse cultivation.  Outdoor cannabis cultivation is reportedly planned for a partially wooded hillside located south of the barn and the mixed light greenhouses are planned for the open field located east of the barn.   An engineered storage pond with a capacity of 2.3 acre-feet is proposed for an area
	monthly water usage are provided in TABLE1.Greenhouse/Mixed LightCultivation:  The Applicant intends to maintain approximately 540plants in a 10,000sq/ftarea which includes all plants as they move through their life cycle from clones, to vegetative to flower stage. Plants within the mixed light greenhouses will be harvested 4 times a yearwith an approximate total harvest of 2,000 plants/year.  The Applicant has determined that they willuse approximately 340,000-gallons of water/year for the mixed light gree
	WorkerWater Use:We understand that the Project will require two full-timefarm mangers,as well as,several part-time seasonal employees.  Therefore, for the purpose of this Assessment we estimate that the Project will require an average of four full-time employees throughout the year.  Potable water for farm workers will come from the project well(#e0369026).  Using the Napa County Water Availability Guidance Document3estimate of 15 gallons of water utilized per day per cultivation worker on site, we calculat
	TABLE 1 ESTIMATED ANNUAL PROJECT IRRIGATION WATER USAGE 
	Annual Onsite Worker Water Use = 4(average number of daily employees) x 
	Domestic water use:We understand that the applicant intends to develop a two-bedroom home on the property which will be utilized as a primary residence by two full-time farm workers.  While household domestic water use is discussed in this project in association with 2 potential live in farm managers,it should be noted that water use for residential development in this area is typically considered de-minimisand would thereforebe exempt from the HAR requirements. However, for this assessment we factored in d
	TABLE 2 ESTIMATED GROUNDWATER DEMAND FOR THE SITE
	Thus, the Total Annual Site Water Use anticipated for this proposed Project including irrigation and worker use is 576,900 gallons or 1.77 acre-feet/year.
	15 gallons/day (daily employee water usage) x 365 days/year) =21,900 gallons /year = 0.07 acre-feet/year  = Worker Groundwater Use
	4Santa Rosa PlainGroundwater Management Plan, Sonoma County Water Agency, 20145https://water.usgs.gov/edu/qa-home-percapita.html
	3.0 CUMULATIVE IMPACT AREA  HES reviewed available water well records obtained from Sonoma County PRMD and the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) and assessed information obtained from peer-reviewed scientific publications as referenced in this report to determine an appropriate Cumulative Impact Area for the site.  HES delineated the Cumulative Impact Area based on known geologic, hydrologic and groundwater characteristics in the area including sub-watershed boundary maps as well as discussions
	3.1 GROUNDWATER USAGE   Based on available information including a Google Earth February 2018 aerial photograph, HES estimated the land use acreage within the 500-acre Cumulative Impact Area as follows:   435 acres Woodland including Riparian Corridor along Palmer Creek  15 acres Pasture  50 acres Residential use including Houses and Landscaping  The wooded land within the Cumulative Impact Area has generally steep slopes and dense vegetation so further reduction of existing wooded land may be limited.   
	3.1.1 Domestic Water Use As previously referenced, the average person within the Santa Rosa Plain Watershed uses 0.19 acre-feet/year for domestic purposes.  In addition, the United States Census Bureau reported in 2010 that the average household in Sonoma County has 2.55 residents5.  Therefore, for the purpose of this assessment we used a conservative number of three (3) residents per property within the Cumulative Impact Area and assumed that each person uses 0.19 acre-feet of groundwater per year.  With 1
	will live, within the defined Cumulative Impact Area.  With this data we calculated the following existing domestic water usage.  12 (developed residential properties within CIA) x 3 (residents per property) x 0.19 acre-feet/year = 6.84 acre-feet/year = Current Domestic Demand of Primary Residence   We also conservatively assumed that each developed property within the Cumulative Impact Area has a 2nd unit that is being occupied by two (2) residents.  With these assumptions, we calculated an additional exis
	*This estimate assumes that all domestic water is supplied from groundwater; other sources of water (rain water, reservoirs, springs or surface water) were not included. This estimate also includes the proposed residential development onsite with an inflated groundwater usage estimate of 0.95 acre-feet/year.    3.1.2 Future Domestic Water Demand The estimates provided for current domestic groundwater demand included 12 of the 22 parcels identified within the Cumulative Impact Area.  Therefore, the estimate 
	10 (additional 2nd Units to be developed) x 2 (residents per 2nd Unit) x 0.19 acre-feet/year =  3.8 acre-feet/year = Future Potential Demand from 2nd Units  So,  5.7 acre-feet/year + 3.8 acre-feet/year = 9.5 acre-feet/year = Future Potential Domestic Groundwater Demand  3.1.3      Total Water Demand in Cumulative Impact Area The total groundwater demand within the entire Cumulative Impact Area, including the proposed Project is summarized on TABLE 3, below.   
	TABLE 3ESTIMATED GROUNDWATER USAGE IN CUMULATIVE IMPACT AREA
	Note:  Estimateson household domestic water use are based on2014 USGS study of the Santa Rosa Plain Watershed and 2010 Census Data for Sonoma County.The actual estimate provided for groundwater usage at the site (0.34acre/feet/year) was discussed in Section 2.4 of this Report.  The sites groundwater use providedin this Table isEcategory.
	Based on the conservative assumptions discussed above, HES estimates that the Current and Future annual groundwater demand (in acre-feet/year) for the Cumulative Impact Area, excludingthe cannabis cultivation project:Current Groundwater Demand (Excluding Cannabis) = 11.40acre-feet/yearFuture Potential Groundwater Demand (Including Current Groundwater Demand and      Excluding Cannabis) = 20.90acre-feet/yeargroundwater demand of 0.07acre-feet/year (discussed in Section 2.4)increases the current total water d
	4.0 HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS  HES reviewed geologic data from the California Division of Mines and Geology Special Report 120, Geology for Planning in Sonoma County6.  According to the data reviewed, the site lies within a geologic region characterized by the Franciscan Assemblage (Jurassic-Cretaceous) PLATE 6A  GEOLOGIC MAP.  The regional geologic setting is also dominated by the Great Valley Sequence with splinters of the Tombs Creek Fault and Mt. Jackson Fault proximate to the Cumulative Impact Area PL
	                                                           6 Geology for Planning in Sonoma County, Special Report 120, California Department of Mines and Geology, 1980.  
	The Franciscan Assemblage can have adequate aquifer storage when composed of permeable lithologies such as sandstone; however, the typical clays, mudstones and shales found within this group have low permeability.  While the Franciscan Complex provides a viable, sole source supply for many households, it is not considered a laterally continuous water supply source in the region. Franciscan Assemblage aquifers typically produce groundwater yields of 5 gpm or less7.  For the purpose of our hydrogeologic asses
	                                                           7 Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Management Plan, Sonoma County Water Agency, 2014. 10 Sonoma County General Plan 2020 Draft Environmental Report, County of Sonoma, 2006. 11 EcoAtlas has been developed through funding from the US Environmental Protection Agency and the California State Water Resources Control Board. 12 National Marine Fisheries Services, 2008 
	4.3DOMESTIC WELL INFORMATION HES identified Well Completion Reports forsix (6) properties within or bordering the Cumulative ImpactArea(TABLE 3).Available well logs are included in APPENDIX C.TABLE 4-WELL INVENTORY
	Review of the Well Completion Reportfor theProjectWell (Well Completion Report No.e0369026)indicates the site well was drilled to a total depth of 240feet and completed at a total depth of236feet.According to the Well Completion Report, the well penetrated layersofbrown, blue,and greenclay, shale, andfractured rock with the saturated areas consisting of shales.  The lithology is consistent with rocks of the Franciscan Assemblage. The Well Completion Reportnoted an initial yield of 10gpmwith220feetofdrawdown
	5.0 WATER BALANCE INFORMATION  5.1  PRECIPITATION   Precipitation, primarily as rainfall is the major source of inflow to the Russian River and Mill Creek Watersheds. The mean seasonal precipitation maps from Sonoma County Water Agency11 indicate that the mean annual rainfall in the site vicinity is about 53-inches, (PLATE 7  PRECIPITATION MAP). Due to the general low permeability of the Franciscan Assemblage that compose these mountains and their steep slope, most of the precipitation in this area becomes 
	5.2      
	 GROUNDWATER STORAGE  As discussed in Section 4.0 of this Report, HES used well log information to estimate the average thickness of the saturated zone beneath the Cumulative Impact Area at 73 feet. Specific yield data obtained from sources cited in Section 4.0 of this Report, indicate a specific yield of 3% for the Franciscan Assemblage and we determined that the wells in the Cumulative Impact Area predominantly penetrate rocks of the Franciscan Assemblage and therefore we used a specific yield value of 3 
	Aquifer Storage = 1,095 acre-feet  
	5.3  GROUNDWATER RECHARGE   The primary sources of groundwater recharge in the Santa Rosa Plain watershed are infiltration of precipitation, infiltration from streams, and irrigation-return flow.  Soil types and land cover within the watershed affect the extent and magnitude of storm water runoff (retention and infiltration).  Based on review of the U.S. Department of Agriculture soil survey, the surface soils in the Cumulative Impact Area predominantly consist of Rock Land, Josephine Loam and Hugo Gravelly
	                                                           11 County Wide Rainfall, Sonoma County Water Agency, January 10, 2005. http://www.sonoma-county.org/prmd/docs/landscape_ord/rainfall_map.pdf 16https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/HomePage.html, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Web Soil Survey, California:  
	. 
	Groundwater recharge is the replenishment of an aquifer with water from the land surface.  It is usually expressed as an average rate of inches of water per year, similar to precipitation. Thus, the volume of recharge is the rate times the land area under consideration times the time period, and is usually expressed as acre-feet per year.  In addition to precipitation, other sources of recharge to an aquifer are stream and lake or pond seepage, irrigation return flow (both from canals and fields), inter-aqu
	To estimate the groundwater recharge within the Cumulative Impact Area HES first assumed that the recharge to the aquifer is primarily through rainfall and that all rainfall accumulated within the 500-acre Cumulative Impact Area drains into unnamed creeks before reaching Palmer  Creek. Therefore, the annual precipitation in the Cumulative Impact Area can be estimated using the following data and equation.  500-acres x 4.42 feet (annual precipitation in Cumulative Impact Area) =     Estimated Annual Precipit
	However, this estimate does not account for surface run-off, stream underflow, and evapo-transpiration that occurs in all watersheds.  To estimate the percentage of rainfall that contributes to recharge of the aquifer HES reviewed the Santa Rosa Plain Watershed Groundwater Management Plan12 which discusses hydrogeology in the Region as well as the USGS Scientific Investigation Report 2006-51157.  Estimates for recharge found in these documents are considered to be generally reliable for our site evaluation.
	2,208 acre-feet (Annual precip. in Cumulative Impact Area) x 0.05 (estimated long-term average for recharge) = 
	   Estimated Average Groundwater Recharge = 110.4 acre-feet/year  
	However, this assessment is based on average precipitation and an estimated recharge rate and does not account for drought conditions.  If we were to assume drought conditions by using a value of 60% of the average rainfall, and assume that the groundwater recharge rate was reduced to 1.67%, the lowest for these regions, we could calculate the potential drought condition or low-end value for annual aquifer recharge as follows.  
	2,208 acre-feet x 0.6 (drought year) x 0.0167(conservative long-term average for recharge) =    Estimated Low-end Value for Groundwater Recharge = 22.12 acre-feet/year 
	6.0  Potential Impacts to Streams and Neighboring Wells  To evaluate potential well pumping impacts to surface water bodies or wells on other properties, the potential lateral extent of pumping from the planned project well was estimated.  Using general relationships discussed in Driscoll (1986)13, we estimated the lateral pumping influence using information presented on the Well Completion Report (#e0369026) and data collected during the Certified Well Yield Test.  An approximate relationship between speci
	As estimated, pumping the project well at 6.7 gpm with a drawdown of 89.1 feet (values obtained from 2018 Well Yield Test) indicates a specific capacity of 0.075 gallons/foot drawdown.  Using this data we calculated a zone of pumping influence extending approximately 275 feet from the well for an unconfined aquifer and approximately 2,000 feet from the well for a confined aquifer.  Since wells in the area appear to be drilled into fractured bedrock aquifers of the Franciscan Assemblage, the unconfined model
	Palmer Creek is located approximately 175 feet to the north of the site well and another unnamed, ephemeral creek is located approximately 200 feet southwest of the domestic well.  Applying the unconfined aquifer model, pumping from the project well could potentially interfere with stream flow in both nearby creeks.  However, the maximum daily water demand from the domestic well is estimated to be approximately 329-gallons (worker and residential), which would only require approximately 49 minutes of pumpin
	While direct connectivity is important in potential stream depletion models it is not required for a groundwater withdraw to affect stream flow.  Since most instances involving groundwater extraction will subsequently increase the rate of groundwater recharge to the aquifer, they can also equally decrease the rate of outflow from the aquifer.  Some perennial streams and creeks including those in the Mill Creek Watershed rely on aquifer outflow to maintain adequate habitat for aquatic life during the dry sea
	entered site specific data into the USGS Stream Depletion Model called STRMDEPL08.  The modeling program was first released as a one-dimensional model using two analytical solutions to calculate streamflow depletion by a nearby pumping well, but was extended to account for two additional analytical solutions in 2008. The original program incorporated solutions for a stream that fully penetrates the aquifer with and without streambed resistance to groundwater flow. The modified program includes solutions for
	We estimated a distance of 175 feet between Palmer Creek and the pumping well, a transmissivity of 15.04 ft^2/day, calculated from the Well Yield Test data and based on unconfined conditions, a storage coefficient of 0.03, a pumping rate of 0.23 gpm (equals 329 gallons per day or the average anticipated total groundwater demand over the dry season) a pumping duration of 180 days (the dry season) and a streambed conductance of 0.75 ft/day (the calculated hydraulic conductivity of the site aquifer).  Based on
	7.0WATER QUALITY
	On October 15, 2018, HES collected water samples from the domestic well and had them tested for Total Coliform and E. Coli bacteria, nitrates, arsenic, and total chromium. The samples were collected in appropriately labeled containers supplied b ythe laboratory and transported on ice, and under chain of custody documentation to Analytical Sciences of Petaluma, CA for chemical analysis.   Results of the water sampling are presented below in TABLE 5 and APPENDIX GLABORATORY REPORTS.
	TABLE 5Water Quality Data
	The results of the analytical testing indicate that TotalColiform bacteria is present.   Based on the lack of currentsite occupancy andtheabsences of E. Coli-bacteria,the results are not likely from septic tank interference.  The Coliform bacteria is more likely associated with organic matter introduced during the installation of the new well and the lack of consistent well use since it was installed.  We recommend that the well be flushedfor several hours and thenaccordance with Sonoma County Health Depart
	P
	P
	9.0 LIMITATIONS  HES is not responsible for the independent conclusions, opinions or recommendations made by others based on the records review, site inspection, field exploration, laboratory test data and interpretations presented in this report. 
	Groundwater systems of Sonoma County are typically complex, and available data rarely allows for more than general assessment of groundwater conditions and delineation of aquifers. Hydrogeologic interpretations are based on the drillers' reports made available to us through the California Department of Water Resources, available geologic maps and hydrogeologic studies and professional judgment. This analysis is based on limited available data and relies significantly on interpretation of data from disparate
	It should be noted that hydro-geological assessments are inherently limited in the sense that conclusions are drawn and recommendations developed from information obtained from limited research and site evaluation.  Additionally, the passage of time may result in a change in the environmental characteristics at this site and surrounding properties.  This report does not warrant against future operations or conditions, nor does this warrant operations or conditions present of a type or at a location not inve
	This study is not intended to assess if any soil contamination, waste emplacement, or groundwater contamination exists by subsurface sampling through the completion of soil borings and the installation of monitoring wells.  The scope of work, determined by the client, did not include these activities. 
	This Report is for the exclusive use of Evergreen Acres LLC, their affiliates, designates and assignees and no other party shall have any right to rely on any service provided by Hurvitz Environmental Services without prior written consent.      
	APPENDIX ASITE PHOTOGRAPHS
	SITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
	Photo 1: View of the northern portion of the site proximate to the proposed pond.  The sites existing barn is seen in the trees and the sites well is located behind the Redwood grove. 
	Photo 2:  View of well shed located approximately 40feet westof the barnonsite. 
	SITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
	Photo 3:  Close-up view of well during the Certified Well Yield Test.  
	Photo 4:  View of unnamedcreek located along the properties western boundary. 
	APPENDIX BIRRIGATION WATER SUPPLY ASSESSMENT BY ATTERBURY AND ASSOCIATES
	P
	P
	P
	P
	Irrigation Water Supply Assessment This water assessment is intended for irrigation purposes only. The proposed irrigation water will be served by an off-stream reservoir that shall be constructed following the approval of the project use permit. Domestic water use is served by the existing well and addressed under separate cover, by others. Proposed Water Storage Pond for Irrigation The off-stream reservoir is planned to be constructed to provide irrigation water for year-round irrigation storage. A site h
	(1) Average Precipitation for Healdsburg per USCLIMATEDATA.com (2) Average Precipitation at Site by adjusting nearest rainfall station, in Healdsburg, information by MAP ratio 52.5/42.13 (3) 50% of (2), 0" May-Sep (4) Pan evaporation from the NOAA Technical Report NWS 34 Mean Monthly, Seasonal and Annual Pan Evaporation from the United States, 1982 (5) Lake (pond) evaporation= 0.77 x Pan evaporation 
	Pond Characteristics 
	Averace Year Pond Balance 
	Drouaht Year Pond Balance 
	P
	APPENDIX C  WELL COMPLETION REPORTS  ANDWELL YIELD TEST 
	PrintFortn
	COUNTY OF SONOMA PERMIT AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 2550 Ventura Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2829 (707) 565-1900 FAX (707} 565-1103 CERTIFICATION OF WATER YIELD IN WATER SCARCE AREAS The Permit and Resource Management Department shall be notified 24 hours in advance of this test Water Yield # WEL 18-0407 Well Permit# WEL-18-0170 I. Individual performing test: -'-le.;:..e.;.._H_;.u:....rv .... itz.;.._ ____________ _ II. Type of license/registration, number and expiration date: Certified Hydrogeologi
	Well Pump Test Data Recordation Address: ~699 Palmer Creek Road Healdsburg, CA~ APN 069-040-026 
	Calculation of Well Recovery (Worksheet example taken from PRMD No. 9-2-28) 1. Determine the water level draw down by subtracting the initial static water level measurement from the stabilized pumping level. Record this result as the well draw down. 2. Next determine the water level recovery by subtracting the post test (within 72 hours) static water level from the stabilized dynamic pumping level. Record this result as the well recovery. 3. Next determine the percent recovery of the well. Divide the water 
	 APPENDIX D ZONE OF PUMPING INFLUENCE  
	APPENDIX E CERTIFIED DRY SEASON WELL YIELD TEST 
	PrintFortn J COUNTY OF SONOMA PERMIT AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 2550 Ventura Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2829 (707) 565-1900 FAX (707} 565-1103 CERTIFICATION OF WATER YIELD IN WATER SCARCE AREAS The Permit and Resource Management Department shall be notified 24 hours in advance of this test Water Yield # WEL 18-0407 Well Permit# WEL-18-0170 I. Individual performing test: -'-le.;:..e.;.._H_;.u:....rv .... itz.;.._ ____________ _ II. Type of license/registration, number and expiration date: Certified
	Well Pump Test Data Recordation Address: ~699 Palmer Creek Road Healdsburg, CA~ APN 069-040-026 
	Calculation of Well Recovery (Worksheet example taken from PRMD No. 9-2-28) 1. Determine the water level draw down by subtracting the initial static water level measurement from the stabilized pumping level. Record this result as the well draw down. 2. Next determine the water level recovery by subtracting the post test (within 72 hours) static water level from the stabilized dynamic pumping level. Record this result as the well recovery. 3. Next determine the percent recovery of the well. Divide the water 
	APPENDIX F STREAM DEPLETION CALCULATIONS 
	Partially penetrating stream with streambed resistance (Hunt, 1999) Distance (ft): 175 Transmissivity (ft2/day): 15.04 ----~-Storage Coefficient: 0.03 ------Streambed Conductance 0 75 (ft/day): • Pumping Rate (gpm): 0.23 ---Days of Pumping: 180 Units used • ft: foot • ft2/day: square foot per day • gpm: gallons per minute • ft/day: foot per day • Note, 1 cubic foot per second = 448.8 gallons per minute 
	For analysis of intermittent pumping, the stand-alone executable STRMDEPL08 is recommended. First, populate the requred fields above, then click the button to the right to generate the text for the input file required by STRMDEPL08. The daily series of input pumping rates must be added by the user. See the STRMDEPL08 documentation (Appendix 1) for details on the input file. (After choosing this option, please reload this page to allow other options to be submitted.) 
	APPENDIX G WATER QUALITY DATA 
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	P
	P
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	P
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	Irrigation Water Supply Assessment This water assessment is intended for irrigation purposes only. The proposed irrigation water will be served by an off-stream reservoir that shall be constructed following the approval of the project use permit. Domestic water use is served by the existing well and addressed under separate cover, by others. Proposed Water Storage Pond for Irrigation The off-stream reservoir is planned to be constructed to provide irrigation water for year-round irrigation storage. A site h
	(1) Average Precipitation for Healdsburg per USCLIMATEDATA.com (2) Average Precipitation at Site by adjusting nearest rainfall station, in Healdsburg, information by MAP ratio 52.5/42.13 (3) 50% of (2), 0" May-Sep (4) Pan evaporation from the NOAA Technical Report NWS 34 Mean Monthly, Seasonal and Annual Pan Evaporation from the United States, 1982 (5) Lake (pond) evaporation= 0.77 x Pan evaporation 
	Pond Characteristics 
	Averace Year Pond Balance 
	ATTERBURY & ASSOCIATES, INC. Consulting Civil Engineers -Land Planners 
	Drouaht Year Pond Balance 
	P
	October 3, 2022Job No. 5041.01Mr. Thomas PlansonEvergreen Acres LLC483 San Andreas Dr.Novato, CA94945Subject:AnnualProject Water Use Update Evergreen Acres -UPC18-00466699 Palmer Creek Road, Healdsburg, CA  Mr. Planson:Hurvitz EnvironmentalServices, Inc. (HES) is pleased to submit this Annual Project Water Use Update for the conditionally approved cannabis cultivation project located at the subject property.  The purpose of this Annual ProjectWater Use Update is to provide updatedwater use estimatesthat are
	TABLE 1-UPDATED PROJECT WATER USE ESTIMATES 
	The updated annual project water use of 464,000-gallons/year (1.42 acre-feet/year) is a reduction in water use of a 91,000 gallons/year or -28% from of our 2019 annual water use estimate. The approved cannabis farm at the subject property has been deemed sustainable from a water use perspective and will generally operate as a net zero groundwater increase project. We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you and trust that this provides the information you require at this time. If you have any ques
	Lee S. Hurvitz, PG# 7573 CHG #1015 Certified Hydrogeologist Attachments: Appendix A-Engineered Site Plan 
	Appendix A Engineered Site Plan 
	This analysis is intended as an addendum to the original project Irrigation Water Supply Assessment dated October 10, 2018. This analysis is in review of the off-stream reservoir performance through the first two years when the reservoir has stabilized. This addendum uses the same assumptions as the original assessment, with the following additional assumptions: 1. The pond characteristics have been updated to match the construction level grading design. The pond remains in the same footprint and overall vo
	Pond Characteristics 
	2. The runoff area has been increased from 53,393 sf to 55,288 sf based on the construction level topographic survey. The Runoff Coefficient remains at the original 0.45. 3. The project residence will not be built within the first two years, however the water tank will, which was not included in the 2018 assessment. 4. Cultivation irrigation use will not begin until the first growing season in May of 2022. 5. The following assessment begins with an empty reservoir, showing initial filling through stabilized
	First 2 Years Pond Balance 
	Assuming that drought level rainfall is the limit of water inflow for the first two years, the overall water storage is estimated to have 164,589-gallons (approximately 6 months of reserve use) in surplus in the first year and stabilized with 257,522-gallons (approximately 8 months reserve use) in future years. The reservoir is expected to perform as required within the proposed construction schedule. Please feel free to contact Matthew Machi of EBA Engineering at mmachi@ebagroup.com or (707) 544-0784, with
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	 1.0  INTRODUCTION 1.1  PURPOSE  The purpose of this Biotic Assessment is to evaluate the existence of special-status species and/or habitats, as well as assess the potential for special-status species listed in Appendix A to occur on or near the site of proposed Cannabis cultivation activities, pursuant to Sonoma County Ordinance No. 6189, Section 26-88-254(f)(8). This Biotic Assessment also analyzes the potential for jurisdictional wetlands and other waters of the U.S. to exist onsite, as well as identify
	 There is no State or Federal Critical Habitat for any species onsite. The nearest Critical Habitat is associated with the Central California Coast Steelhead Distinct Population Segment (DPS) approximately 100 feet offsite to the north associated with Palmer Creek. There is also Critical Habitat for Marbled Murrelet  approximately 3 miles to the west in the Austin Creek State Recreation Area.   1.2.2  Landforms & Water Features  Hydrologically, the parcel sits in the northern Russian River watershed. The pa
	 south of the open pastures and to the west of Big Springs Road, that fell down and was demolished some years ago (Figure 9). Roads onsite are in good condition and limited to approximately 0.37 miles of Palmer Creek Road, as well as approximately 0.34 miles of Big Springs Road. The portion of Palmer Creek Road from Mill Creek Road to the project parcel is private and not allowed access to the general public, although there is no locked gate until you reach the turnoff to Big Springs Road to the south. Road
	 1.3  METHODS  1.3.1  Records Search & Literature Review  Based on a review of the literature and all relevant databases, we compiled a list of special-status plant and animal species that are known to occur within 5 miles of the project site, or that occupy habitats that are known to be present on or near the project site (Appendix A). Sources of information referenced include the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB 2018), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Environmental Conservation Online System (US
	 Botanical specimens were taken back to the laboratory for identification if identification was not possible in the field. If species were not flowering at the time of the survey, and morphological characteristics indicated that the species may be special-status, notes were made for a follow-up visit. Birds and nests were identified by call and with binoculars. Vocalizations, scat, tracks, feathers, burrows, nests, and molts were used for identification of animals present onsite. Any onsite aquatic habitats
	 2.0  RESULTS  2.1  NATURAL COMMUNITIES IN THE EVALUATION AREA  Using field surveys, knowledge of PEC staff, and a search of the Sonoma County Vegetation Map (SCWA 2018) within five miles of the project area ("Biological Resources Evaluation Area"), all of the natural communities present around the project site were assessed. Regionally, the dominant vegetation type is annual grassland, Coast redwood and Douglas fir woodland, and rural residences (Figure 4). The onsite communities consist of rural residenti
	 (Raphanus sativus), alfalfa (Medicago sativa), bog rush (Juncus effusus), white clover (Trifolium repens), rose clover (Trifolium hirtum), spring vetch (Vicia sativa), Italian thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus), ladies' tobacco (Gnaphalium californicum), smooth cat's ear (Hypochaeris glabra), bull thistle (Cirsium vulgare), curly dock (Rumex crispus), sheep sorrel (Rumex acetocella), grapevine (Vitus vinifera), common manzanita (Arctostaphylos manzanita), hedge parsley (Torilis arvensis), sow thistle (Sonchus
	  2.4  WETLANDS & STREAMS  2.4.1  Jurisdictional Streamcourses & Classification  There are two small drainages that flow north across the parcel before separately entering Palmer Creek to the (Figure 3). The small of these drainages flows north along the western property boundary and is composed of a single Class III channel with several small Class III branches (Figure 3). None of these streamchannels exhibit riparian vegetation, bed and bank morphology, or evidence of downcutting or scour, and is incapabl
	 from the hills east of Windsor, through the mountains north of the Russian River corridor and terminates in a very large deposit that comprises The Cedars serpentine area (Appendix D2). The mapped outcrop refers to the underlying geology and in this portion of the parcel the serpentine soils are buried beneath a substantial amount of organic matter, and obscured from view by a continuous forest canopy. Almost all of the serpentine endemic and special-status species are found in openings in the canopy where
	 3.0  SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS   No impacts are predicted for any of the State or Federal special-status plant species in Appendix A based on lack of actual sightings, and lack of suitable habitat in the project area. No impacts to State or Federal special-status animal species in Appendix A are predicted due to the lack of actual observations and lack of suitable habitat near the project site. The proposed cultivation areas are located either in abandoned pastureland, or on previously graded pads, both of whi
	 4.0  REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 4.1  FEDERAL ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has jurisdiction over federally-listed threatened and endangered species under the federal Endangered Species Act (FESA). The USFWS also maintains a list of 'proposed' species and candidate species that are not legally protected under the FESA, but are often included in their review of a project as they may become listed in the near future. The FESA protects listed animal species from harm or "take" wh
	 with rare or endangered plants or animals. This section was included in the guidelines primarily to deal with situations in which a public agency is reviewing a project that may have a significant effect on a species that has not yet been listed by either the USFWS or CDFW. Thus, CEQA provides an agency with the ability to protect a species from a project's potential impacts, if it finds that the species meets the criteria of a threatened or endangered species.   4.4  CLEAN WATER ACT  Under Section 404 of 
	 5.0  REFERENCES Baldwin, B.G., et al. 2012. The Jepson Manual: Vascular Plants of California. University of California Press, Berkeley, CA.  California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW). 2018. California Natural Diversity Database. CDFW Wildlife and Habitat Data Analysis Branch, Sacramento, CA. https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/data. Accessed on April 10, 2018.  California Native Plant Society (CNPS). 2018. Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants. CNPS, Sacramento, CA. Accessed on April 10, 2018.  Sawyer, J
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	 APPENDIX A:  SPECIAL-STATUS SPECIES CONSIDERED 
	The following is a list of special-status plant and animal species generated based on knowledge of the species and habitats of Sonoma County by PEC staff, from various State and Federal databases, and from the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). CNDDB occurrences within 5 miles of the project site are shown in bold.  
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 PLANTS  
	 PLANTS  

	Alkalai (Astragalus tener  milk-vetch var. tener)  
	Alkalai (Astragalus tener  milk-vetch var. tener)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Valley sinks grasslands, alkali 
	 None: No suitable alkalai habitat exists onsite. 

	(Lasthenia  Baker's goldfields californica ssp. bakeri)  
	(Lasthenia  Baker's goldfields californica ssp. bakeri)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal grasslands 
	 Low: Some onsite. grassland habitat exists 

	 Baker's larkspur (Delphinium bakeri)  
	 Baker's larkspur (Delphinium bakeri)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal scrub 
	 Very Low: No exists onsite. coastal scrub habitat 

	(Arctostaphylos  Baker's manzanita bakeri ssp. bakeri)  
	(Arctostaphylos  Baker's manzanita bakeri ssp. bakeri)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Serpentine chaparral, evergreen forest mixed 
	 Low: Some serpentine chaparral habitat exists in the vicinity of the parcel. 

	(Navarretia  Baker's navarretia leucocephala ssp. bakeri)  
	(Navarretia  Baker's navarretia leucocephala ssp. bakeri)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Vernal pools, woodland riparian 
	 None: No vernal pools exist onsite. 

	Bent  flowered fiddleneck (Amsinckia lunaris)  
	Bent  flowered fiddleneck (Amsinckia lunaris)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Valley grassland, woodland foothill 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.   

	( Big scale balsamroot Balsamorhiza macrolepis)  
	( Big scale balsamroot Balsamorhiza macrolepis)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Valley grassland 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.   

	 Big tarplant (Blepharizonia plumosa)  
	 Big tarplant (Blepharizonia plumosa)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Foothill woodland, chaparral 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.   

	Blasdale's (Agrostis  bent grass blasdalei)  
	Blasdale's (Agrostis  bent grass blasdalei)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.   

	(Gilia capitata  Blue coast gilia ssp. chamissonis) 
	(Gilia capitata  Blue coast gilia ssp. chamissonis) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal sand dunes 
	 None: No onsite.  sand dune habitat exists 



	  Taxon 
	  Taxon 
	  Taxon 
	  Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	Bogg's Lake (Gratiola  hedge-hyssop heterosepala) 
	Bogg's Lake (Gratiola  hedge-hyssop heterosepala) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Freshwater marsh, riparian 
	 None: No   marsh habitat exists onsite.  

	 Bristly sedge (Carex comosa) 
	 Bristly sedge (Carex comosa) 
	 —/—/2B.1 
	 Freshwater marsh, riparian 
	 Very Low: No onsite.    marsh habitat exists 

	 Brownish beaked-rush (Rhynchospora capitellata) 
	 Brownish beaked-rush (Rhynchospora capitellata) 
	 —/—/2B.2 
	 Freshwater marsh, riparian 
	 Very Low: No onsite.    marsh habitat exists 

	 Burke's goldfields (Lasthenia burkei)  
	 Burke's goldfields (Lasthenia burkei)  
	 FE/SE/1B.1 
	 Vernal  pools 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	 California alkalai grass (Puccinellia simplex)  
	 California alkalai grass (Puccinellia simplex)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Grassland,  riparian 
	 None: No  alkalai habitat exists onsite. 

	California (Rhynchospora  beaked-rush californica)  
	California (Rhynchospora  beaked-rush californica)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Freshwater  wetlands 
	 Very Low: No exists onsite.  suitable wetland habitat 

	 Calistoga ceanothus (Ceanothus divergens)  
	 Calistoga ceanothus (Ceanothus divergens)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Caper-fruited tropidocarpum (Tropidocarpum capparideum)  
	 Caper-fruited tropidocarpum (Tropidocarpum capparideum)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Valley grassland 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Clara Hunt's milk vetch (Astragalus claranus)  
	 Clara Hunt's milk vetch (Astragalus claranus)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral, grassland 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	(Lilium  Coast lily maritimum)  
	(Lilium  Coast lily maritimum)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat onsite, although site is not coastal.  exists 

	 Coastal bluff morning glory (Calystegia purpurata ssp. saxicola)  
	 Coastal bluff morning glory (Calystegia purpurata ssp. saxicola)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Low: Some grassland onsite.  habitat exists 

	 Cobb Mountain lupine (Lupinus sericatus)  
	 Cobb Mountain lupine (Lupinus sericatus)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral, pine forest 
	 Very Low: Some onsite.  pine forest exists 

	(Layia  Colusa layia septentrionalis)  
	(Layia  Colusa layia septentrionalis)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral, valley grassland 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite; no chaparral habitat onsite.  

	(Centromadia  Congdon's tarplant parryi ssp. congdonii)  
	(Centromadia  Congdon's tarplant parryi ssp. congdonii)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Valley grassland, wetlands 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Congested hayfield tarplant (Hemizonia congesta ssp. congesta) 
	 Congested hayfield tarplant (Hemizonia congesta ssp. congesta) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Grassland, coastal scrub 
	 Low: Some onsite. grassland habitat exists 



	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 Contra Costa goldfields (Lasthenia conjugens)  
	 Contra Costa goldfields (Lasthenia conjugens)  
	 FE/—/1B.1 
	 Vernal pool 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite. 

	Cunningham marsh (Potentilla  cinquefoil uliginosa)  
	Cunningham marsh (Potentilla  cinquefoil uliginosa)  
	 —/—/1A 
	 Freshwater marsh 
	 None: No marsh habitat exists onsite. 

	 Deceiving sedge (Carex saliniformis)  
	 Deceiving sedge (Carex saliniformis)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some exists onsite.  grassland habitat 

	 Dwarf downingia (Downingia pusilla)  
	 Dwarf downingia (Downingia pusilla)  
	 —/—/2B.2 
	 Vernal pool, wetland freshwater 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	(Chlorogalum  Dwarf soaproot pomeridianum var. minus)  
	(Chlorogalum  Dwarf soaproot pomeridianum var. minus)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	Fragrant (Fritillaria  fritillary liliacea)  
	Fragrant (Fritillaria  fritillary liliacea)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Freshwater prairie wetland, coastal 
	 Low: No  marsh habitat exists onsite. 

	 Franciscan onion (Allium peninsulare var. franciscanum)  
	 Franciscan onion (Allium peninsulare var. franciscanum)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Golden larkspur (Delphinium luteum)  
	 Golden larkspur (Delphinium luteum)  
	 FE/SR/1B.1 
	 Chaparral, coastal prairie 
	 Low: Some grassland and chaparral habitat exists onsite.  

	Greene's  narrow-leaved daisy (Erigeron greenei)  
	Greene's  narrow-leaved daisy (Erigeron greenei)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Serpentine grassland 
	 Very Low: Some serpentine habitat exists in the vicinity of the parcel.  

	 Hoffman's bristly jewelflower (Streptanthus glandulosus spp. hoffmanii)  
	 Hoffman's bristly jewelflower (Streptanthus glandulosus spp. hoffmanii)  
	 —/—/1B.3 
	 Chaparral, foothill woodland 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Holly-leaved ceanothus (Ceanothus purpureus) 
	 Holly-leaved ceanothus (Ceanothus purpureus) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Hospital Canyon larkspur (Delphinium californicum ssp. interius)  
	 Hospital Canyon larkspur (Delphinium californicum ssp. interius)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Foothill woodland 
	 Low: Some riparian habitat exists onsite. 

	 Jepson's coyote thistle (Eryngium jepsonii)  
	 Jepson's coyote thistle (Eryngium jepsonii)  
	 —/—/4.2 
	 Wetlands and vernal pools 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite. 

	 Jepson's leptosiphon (Leptosiphon jepsonii)  
	 Jepson's leptosiphon (Leptosiphon jepsonii)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral, grassland serpentine 
	 Very    Low: No chaparral exists onsite. 



	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur WithinProject Area  the 

	 Kenwood marsh checkerbloom (Sidalcea oregana ssp. valida)  
	 Kenwood marsh checkerbloom (Sidalcea oregana ssp. valida)  
	 FE/SE/1B.1 
	 Freshwater wetlands 
	 None: No onsite. suitable wetland habitat exists 

	 Konocti manzanita (Arctostaphylos manzanita ssp. elegans)  
	 Konocti manzanita (Arctostaphylos manzanita ssp. elegans)  
	 —/—/1B.3 
	 Chaparral, woodland foothill 
	 Very Low: Some onsite. woodland habitat exists 

	 Legenere (Legenere limosa)  
	 Legenere (Legenere limosa)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Freshwater grassland wetland, valley 
	 None: No onsite. suitable wetland habitat exists 

	Loch  Lomond button-celery (Eryngium constancei)  
	Loch  Lomond button-celery (Eryngium constancei)  
	 FE/SE/1B.1 
	 Vernal pools 
	 None: No onsite.  vernal pool habitat exists 

	 Many-flowered navarretia (Navarretia leucocephala spp. plieantha)  
	 Many-flowered navarretia (Navarretia leucocephala spp. plieantha)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Vernal pools 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	 Maple leaved checkerbloom (Sidalcea malachroides)  
	 Maple leaved checkerbloom (Sidalcea malachroides)  
	 —/—/4.2 
	 Coastal forest prairie, coniferous 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	(Sidalcea  Marin checkerbloom hickmanii spp. viridis)  
	(Sidalcea  Marin checkerbloom hickmanii spp. viridis)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Marin knotweed (Polygonum marinense)  
	 Marin knotweed (Polygonum marinense)  
	 —/—/3.1 
	 Coastal salt marsh 
	 None: No coastal salt marsh habitat exists onsite.  

	Marsh (Microseris  microseris paludosa)  
	Marsh (Microseris  microseris paludosa)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Northern coastal scrub 
	 None: No scrub habitat exists onsite, and this species prefers coastal habitats. 

	(Lathyrus Marsh pea  palustris) 
	(Lathyrus Marsh pea  palustris) 
	 —/—/2B.1 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some grassland onsite.  habitat exists 

	 Morrison's jewelflower (Streptanthus morrisonii ssp. morrisonii)  
	 Morrison's jewelflower (Streptanthus morrisonii ssp. morrisonii)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite. chaparral habitat exists 

	Mt. St. (Calystegia Helena collina  morning-glory ssp. oxyphylla)  
	Mt. St. (Calystegia Helena collina  morning-glory ssp. oxyphylla)  
	 —/—/4.2 
	 Serpentine chaparral 
	 None: Some serpentine habitat the vicinity of the parcel. exists in 

	Napa (Sidalcea hickmanii  checkerbloom ssp. napensis)  
	Napa (Sidalcea hickmanii  checkerbloom ssp. napensis)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: Some onsite.  woodland habitat exists 

	 Napa false indigo californica var. napensis)  (Amorpha 
	 Napa false indigo californica var. napensis)  (Amorpha 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Forest, woodland 
	 Very Low: Some exists onsite.    woodland habitat 



	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 Taxon  
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 Narrow-anthered brodiaea (Brodiaea leptandra)  
	 Narrow-anthered brodiaea (Brodiaea leptandra)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Foothill woodland, grassland 
	 Very Low: Some onsite. grassland habitat exists 

	 North Coast semaphore grass (Pleuropogon hooverianus)  
	 North Coast semaphore grass (Pleuropogon hooverianus)  
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Freshwater pools wetland, vernal 
	 Very Low: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite. 

	 Oregon polemonium (Polemonium carneum)  
	 Oregon polemonium (Polemonium carneum)  
	 —/—/2B.2 
	 Coastal forest scrub, yellow pine 
	 Very Low: Some forest habitat exists onsite.  

	 Oval-leaved viburnum (Viburnum ellipticum)  
	 Oval-leaved viburnum (Viburnum ellipticum)  
	 —/—/2B.3 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Pacific gilia ssp. pacifica)  (Gilia capitata 
	 Pacific gilia ssp. pacifica)  (Gilia capitata 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie, chaparral woodland, 
	 Low: Some grassland exists, although this species prefers coastal habitats.  

	 Pappose tarplant parryi ssp. parryi)  (Centromadia 
	 Pappose tarplant parryi ssp. parryi)  (Centromadia 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Grassland, chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	Pennell's tenuis ssp.  bird's beak capillaris)  (Cordylanthus 
	Pennell's tenuis ssp.  bird's beak capillaris)  (Cordylanthus 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No chaparral onsite.  habitat exists 

	 Perennial goldfields (Lasthenia californica ssp macrantha)  
	 Perennial goldfields (Lasthenia californica ssp macrantha)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Northern coastal scrub 
	 Very Low: Some exists onsite.   grassland habitat 

	 Peruvian dodder var. glandulosa)  (Cuscuta obtusiflora 
	 Peruvian dodder var. glandulosa)  (Cuscuta obtusiflora 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Grassland, chaparral 
	 Very Low: Parasitic plant, typical host plants not known from the property.  

	 Petaluma popcornflower obothrys mollis var. vestitus) (Plagi
	 Petaluma popcornflower obothrys mollis var. vestitus) (Plagi
	 —/—/1A 
	 Coastal salt marsh 
	 None: No coastal salt exists onsite.  marsh habitat 

	 Pink sand verbena umbellata var. breviflora) (Abronia 
	 Pink sand verbena umbellata var. breviflora) (Abronia 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal sand dunes 
	 None: No sand dune habitat exists onsite.    

	 Pitkin Marsh lily pardalinum ssp. pitkinense) (Lilium 
	 Pitkin Marsh lily pardalinum ssp. pitkinense) (Lilium 
	 FE/SE/1B.1 
	 Freshwater wetlands 
	 None: No   marsh habitat exists onsite.  

	Pitkin Marsh (Castilleja  paintbrush uliginosa) 
	Pitkin Marsh (Castilleja  paintbrush uliginosa) 
	 FE/SE/1A 
	 Freshwater wetlands 
	 None: No   marsh habitat exists onsite.  

	 Point Reyes checkerbloom ea calycosa ssp. rhizomata) (Sidalc
	 Point Reyes checkerbloom ea calycosa ssp. rhizomata) (Sidalc
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal salt marsh 
	 None: No salt marsh habiat exists onsite.   

	 Point Reyes salty bird's beak (Chloropyron maritimum ssp. palustre) 
	 Point Reyes salty bird's beak (Chloropyron maritimum ssp. palustre) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal salt marsh 
	 None: No salt marsh habitat exists onsite.   



	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	Purple-stemmed (Sidalcea malviflora  checkerbloom spp. purpurea)  
	Purple-stemmed (Sidalcea malviflora  checkerbloom spp. purpurea)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Wetlands 
	 Very Low: No exists onsite.  suitable wetland habitat 

	(Clarkia Raiche's red concinna spp.  ribbons raichei) 
	(Clarkia Raiche's red concinna spp.  ribbons raichei) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal scrub 
	 None: No coastal scrub habitat exists onsite.  

	Rincon Ridge (Ceanothus  ceanothus confusus) 
	Rincon Ridge (Ceanothus  ceanothus confusus) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Rincon Ridge manzanita (Arctostaphylos stanfordiana ssp. decumbens) 
	 Rincon Ridge manzanita (Arctostaphylos stanfordiana ssp. decumbens) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.   chaparral habitat exists 

	 Round-headed beaked-rush (Rhynchospora globularis) 
	 Round-headed beaked-rush (Rhynchospora globularis) 
	 —/—/2B.1 
	 Freshwater riparian wetlands, 
	 Very Low: No exists onsite.    suitable wetland habitat 

	 Round-leaved filaree (California macrophylla) 
	 Round-leaved filaree (California macrophylla) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Foothill grassland 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.   

	(Trifolium  Saline clover hydrophilum) 
	(Trifolium  Saline clover hydrophilum) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Wetland, riparian 
	 Very Low: Some onsite.  riparian habitat exists 

	 San Joaquin spearscale (Extriplex joaquinana) 
	 San Joaquin spearscale (Extriplex joaquinana) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Shadscale grassland scrub, valley 
	 Low: No alkalai scrub habitat exists.   

	 Santa Cruz clover (Trifolium buckwestiorum) 
	 Santa Cruz clover (Trifolium buckwestiorum) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal scrub 
	 Very Low: No exists onsite.  coastal scrub habitat 

	Santa Cruz (Stebbinsoseris  microseris decipiens) 
	Santa Cruz (Stebbinsoseris  microseris decipiens) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal scrub 
	 None: No coastal scrub habitat exists onsite.  

	 Sebastopol meadowfoam (Limnanthes vinculans) 
	 Sebastopol meadowfoam (Limnanthes vinculans) 
	 FE/SE/1B.1 
	 Freshwater pools wetland, vernal 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	 Serpentine daisy (Erigeron serpentinus)  
	 Serpentine daisy (Erigeron serpentinus)  
	 —/—/1B.3 
	 Chaparral 
	 Low: Some onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	(Hesperevax  Short-leaved evax sparsiflora v. brevifolia)  
	(Hesperevax  Short-leaved evax sparsiflora v. brevifolia)  
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Small groundcone (Kopsiopsis hookeri) 
	 Small groundcone (Kopsiopsis hookeri) 
	 —/—/2B.3 
	 Redwood forest 
	 Medium: Some exists onsite.     redwood forest habitat 



	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	Soft salty (Chloropyron molle  bird's beak ssp. molle)  
	Soft salty (Chloropyron molle  bird's beak ssp. molle)  
	 FE/ST/1B.2 
	 Coastal salt marsh 
	 None: No salt marsh habitat exists onsite.  

	(Alopecurus  Sonoma alopecurus aequalis v. sonomensis)  
	(Alopecurus  Sonoma alopecurus aequalis v. sonomensis)  
	 FE/—/1B.1 
	 Freshwater pools wetland, vernal 
	 None: No onsite. suitable wetland habitat exists 

	(Penstemon Sonoma newberryi v.  beardtongue sonomensis) 
	(Penstemon Sonoma newberryi v.  beardtongue sonomensis) 
	 —/—/1B.3 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Sonoma ceanothus (Ceanothus sonomensis) 
	 Sonoma ceanothus (Ceanothus sonomensis) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Sonoma spineflower (Chorizanthe valida) 
	 Sonoma spineflower (Chorizanthe valida) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Sonoma sunshine (Blennosperma bakeri) 
	 Sonoma sunshine (Blennosperma bakeri) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Valley grassland, wetland freshwater 
	 Very Low: Some onsite.  grassland habitat exists 

	 Supple daisy (Erigeron supplex) 
	 Supple daisy (Erigeron supplex) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie 
	 Very Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	 Swamp harebell (Campanula californica) 
	 Swamp harebell (Campanula californica) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Coastal prairie, wetlands freshwater 
	 None: No marsh habitat exists on site, and this species prefers coastal habitats.  

	The Cedars fairy (Calochortus  lantern raichei) 
	The Cedars fairy (Calochortus  lantern raichei) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Hardpan chaparral 
	 Low: No hardpan chaparral habitat exists onsite although occurrences are known from the vicinity. No individuals observed during 2018 surveys.  

	 The Cedars manzanita (Arctostaphylos bakeri ssp. sublaevis) 
	 The Cedars manzanita (Arctostaphylos bakeri ssp. sublaevis) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Hardpan chaparral 
	 Low: No hardpan chaparral habitat exists onsite although occurrences are known from the vicinity. No individuals observed during 2018 surveys.  

	 Thin-lobed horkelia (Horkelia tenuiloba) 
	 Thin-lobed horkelia (Horkelia tenuiloba) 
	 —/—/1B.2 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite.  chaparral habitat exists 

	 Thurber's reed grass (Calamagrostis crassiglumis) 
	 Thurber's reed grass (Calamagrostis crassiglumis) 
	 —/—/2B.1 
	 Coastal wetland  scrub, freshwater 
	 Very Low: No suitable wetland exists in the project area.  habitat 

	 Two-fork clover (Trifolium amoenum) 
	 Two-fork clover (Trifolium amoenum) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Grassland, wetland 
	 Low: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	(Ceanothus  Vine Hill ceanothus foliosus var. vineatus) 
	(Ceanothus  Vine Hill ceanothus foliosus var. vineatus) 
	 —/—/1B.1 
	 Chaparral 
	 Very Low: No onsite. chaparral habitat exists 



	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	1StatusFed/State/CNPS 
	Habitat 
	Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	Vine Hill clarkia (Clarkia imbricata) 
	Vine Hill clarkia (Clarkia imbricata) 
	FE/SE/1B.1 
	Chaparral, grassland 
	Very Low: No onsite. chaparral habitat exists 

	Vine Hill manzanita (Arctostaphylos densiflora) 
	Vine Hill manzanita (Arctostaphylos densiflora) 
	—/SE/1B.1 
	Chaparral 
	Very Low: No onsite. chaparral habitat exists 

	Western leatherwood (Dirca occidentalis) 
	Western leatherwood (Dirca occidentalis) 
	—/—/1B.2 
	Foothill woodland, chaparral 
	Low: Some onsite. woodland habitat exists 

	White beaked-rush (Rhynchospora alba) 
	White beaked-rush (Rhynchospora alba) 
	—/—/2B.2 
	Wetlands, riparian 
	Very Low: Some onsite. riparian habitat exists 

	White flowered rein orchid (Piperia candida) 
	White flowered rein orchid (Piperia candida) 
	—/—/1B.2 
	Yellow pine forest 
	Very Low: Some onsite. forest habitat exists 

	(Gilia Wolly headed gilia capitata ssp. tomentosa) 
	(Gilia Wolly headed gilia capitata ssp. tomentosa) 
	—/—/1B.1 
	Coastal prairie 
	Very Low: Some exists onsite. grassland habitat 

	MOSSES, LICHENS & LIVERWORTS 
	MOSSES, LICHENS & LIVERWORTS 

	Angel's hair lichen (Ramalina thrausta) 
	Angel's hair lichen (Ramalina thrausta) 
	—/—/2B.1 
	Old growth conifer hardwood forests and 
	Medium: Some secondary forest exists onsite. Douglas fir 

	Methuselah's beard lichen (Dolichousnea longissima) 
	Methuselah's beard lichen (Dolichousnea longissima) 
	—/—/4.2 
	Old growth conifer hardwood forests and 
	Medium: Some secondary forest exists onsite. Douglas fir 

	Slender silver moss (Anomobryum julaceum) 
	Slender silver moss (Anomobryum julaceum) 
	—/—/4.2 
	Rocky substrates in forests 
	Low: Some forest habitat exists onsite. 

	Coastal triquetrella (Triquetrella californica) 
	Coastal triquetrella (Triquetrella californica) 
	—/—/1B.2 
	Forest, woodland 
	Low: Some forest habitat exists onsite. 

	FISH 
	FISH 

	Coho Salmon Central California Coast ESU (Oncorhynchus kisutch) 
	Coho Salmon Central California Coast ESU (Oncorhynchus kisutch) 
	FE/SE/— 
	Freshwater streams, ocean and estuaries open 
	None: No suitable streams exist onsite. 

	Gualala roach symmetricus parvipinnis) (Lavinia 
	Gualala roach symmetricus parvipinnis) (Lavinia 
	—/SSC/— 
	Freshwater streams 
	None: No suitable streams exist onsite. 



	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 Longfin smelt (Spirinchus thaleichthys)  
	 Longfin smelt (Spirinchus thaleichthys)  
	 FT/ST/— 
	 Estuaries and coastal lakes 
	 None: No estuary habitat exists onsite.    

	(Lavinia symmetricus  Navarro roach navarroensis)  
	(Lavinia symmetricus  Navarro roach navarroensis)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Freshwater streams 
	 None: No  suitable streams exist onsite. 

	 Steelhead Central California Coast DPS  (Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus)  
	 Steelhead Central California Coast DPS  (Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus)  
	 FT/—/— 
	 Freshwater streams, ocean and estuaries open 
	 None: No suitable streams exist onsite. 

	Northern (Oncorhynchus  Steelhead California DPS mykiss irideus)  
	Northern (Oncorhynchus  Steelhead California DPS mykiss irideus)  
	 FT/—/— 
	 Freshwater streams, ocean and estuaries open 
	 None: No    suitable streams exist onsite. 

	 Tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi)  
	 Tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi)  
	 FE/SSC/— 
	 Brackish coastal and streams lagoons 
	 None: No brackish coastal lagoons exist onsite.  

	 AMPHIBIANS & REPTILES 
	 AMPHIBIANS & REPTILES 

	 California giant salamander (Dicamptodon ensatus) 
	 California giant salamander (Dicamptodon ensatus) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Wetlands areas and riparian 
	 Medium: No suitable breeding or estivation habitat, however individuals may migrate through parcel as occurrences exist 0.5 miles offsite. No individual observed onsite during 2018 surveys.  

	 California red-legged frog  (Rana draytonii) 
	 California red-legged frog  (Rana draytonii) 
	 FT/SSC/— 
	 Vernal pools, seasonal pools, stock ponds, and associated grasslands 
	 None: No suitable wetland habitat exists in the project area, no nearby occurrences.  

	 California tiger salamander  (Ambystoma californiense) 
	 California tiger salamander  (Ambystoma californiense) 
	 FT/SSC/— 
	 Ponds, streams, drainages, and associated uplands 
	 None: No suitable wetland onsite.  habitat exists 

	Foothill  yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii)   
	Foothill  yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii)   
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Wetlands, riparian, streams and ponds 
	 None: No suitable stream exists in the project area.   habitat  

	 Red bellied newt (Taricha rivularis)  
	 Red bellied newt (Taricha rivularis)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Woodland streams, riparian corridors 
	 None: No suitable stream exists in the project area.   habitat 

	Western (Emys  pond turtle marmorata) 
	Western (Emys  pond turtle marmorata) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Slow-moving creeks, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches; sandy banks and fields for nesting  
	 None: No pond project area.    habitat exists in the 



	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 INVERTEBRATES 
	 INVERTEBRATES 

	 Behren's silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene behrensii)  
	 Behren's silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene behrensii)  
	 FE/SSC/— 
	   Coastal prairie 
	 None: Requires none onsite.  blue violet to reproduce; 

	California  brackishwater snail (Tryonia imitator)  
	California  brackishwater snail (Tryonia imitator)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	   Brackish wetlands 
	 None: No onsite.  suitable wetland habitat exists 

	 California floater (Anodonta californiensis)  
	 California floater (Anodonta californiensis)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	   Freshwater ponds, streams 
	 None: No suitable stream habitat exists in the project area.   

	California  freshwater shrimp (Syncaris pacifica)  
	California  freshwater shrimp (Syncaris pacifica)  
	 FE/SE/— 
	   Freshwater streams ponds, 
	 None: No suitable exists onsite.  vernal pool habitat 

	 California linderiella (Linderiella occidentalis)  
	 California linderiella (Linderiella occidentalis)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	   Vernal pools 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	 Crotch bumble bee (Bombus crotchii) 
	 Crotch bumble bee (Bombus crotchii) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Grassland and chaparral 
	 Medium: Some grassland habitat exists onsite.  

	Leech's  skyline diving beetle (Hydroporus leechi) 
	Leech's  skyline diving beetle (Hydroporus leechi) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Freshwater ponds 
	 None: No suitable pond habitat exists onsite.  

	 Myrtle silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene myrtleae) 
	 Myrtle silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene myrtleae) 
	 FE/SSC/— 
	 Coastal prairie, chaparral 
	 None: Requires western dog violet for reproduction; none onsite.  

	 Monarch butterfly California overwintering Population #1 (Danaus plexippus) 
	 Monarch butterfly California overwintering Population #1 (Danaus plexippus) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Large trees roosting. required for 
	 None: Site is not near the coast.    

	Obscure (Bombus  bumble bee caliginosus) 
	Obscure (Bombus  bumble bee caliginosus) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Grassland, foothill woodland, chaparral 
	 Medium: Some exists onsite.  grassland habitat 

	 Opler's longhorn moth  (Adela oplerella) 
	 Opler's longhorn moth  (Adela oplerella) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Usually associated with Platystemon (creamcups) 
	 Very   Low: No suitable host plants onsite. 

	 Oregon floater (Anodonta oregonensis) 
	 Oregon floater (Anodonta oregonensis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 High order streams freshwater 
	 None: No suitable stream habitat exists onsite.  

	 Ricksecker's water scavenger beetle (Hydrochara rickseckeri)  
	 Ricksecker's water scavenger beetle (Hydrochara rickseckeri)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Freshwater ponds 
	 None: No pond habitat exists onsite.     



	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	 Tomales isopod (Caecidotea tomalensis) 
	 Tomales isopod (Caecidotea tomalensis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Ponds and streams 
	 None: No pond or stream habitat exists onsite.  

	 Western bumblebee (Bombus occidentalis) 
	 Western bumblebee (Bombus occidentalis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Grassland 
	 Medium: Some grassland onsite.  habitat exists 

	 Vernal pool adrenid bee (Andrena blennospermatis) 
	 Vernal pool adrenid bee (Andrena blennospermatis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Upland pools areas near vernal 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	 BIRDS  
	 BIRDS  

	 American perigrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum)  
	 American perigrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages in open nests in trees grasslands, 
	 Very Low: No suitable nesting or foraging habitat exists.  

	 Bank swallow (Riparia riparia) 
	 Bank swallow (Riparia riparia) 
	 FE/SE/— 
	 Migratory, typically found near lakes and streams 
	 None: No suitable stream exists onsite. habitat 

	 Black swift (Cypseloides niger) 
	 Black swift (Cypseloides niger) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Cliff faces near water 
	 None: No suitable stream habitat exists onsite.  

	 Burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) 
	 Burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Grasslands 
	 Low: Some suitable grassland exists onsite. habitat 

	(Laterallus  California black rail jamaicensis coturniculus) 
	(Laterallus  California black rail jamaicensis coturniculus) 
	 FE/SE/— 
	 Coastal salt mudflats marshes and 
	 None: No suitable salt marsh habitat exists onsite. 

	(E California horned lark remophila alpestris actia) 
	(E California horned lark remophila alpestris actia) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Herbaceous chaparral vegetation, 
	 None: No suitable scrub or chaparral habitat exists onsite. 

	 Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 
	 Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 
	 —/WL/— 
	 Forages over grassland.  open 
	 Low: Some suitable foraginghabitat onsite.   and nesting 

	 Double crested cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) 
	 Double crested cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Coastal rivers and lakes. 
	 None: No suitable foraging habitat onsite.   or nesting 

	 Ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis) 
	 Ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages over open grassland. Nests in old-growth trees. 
	 Low: Some suitable foraginghabitat onsite.    and nesting 

	 Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) 
	 Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages over open grassland. Nests in old-growth trees. 
	 Very Low: Little suitable foraging habitat exists onsite. No suitable nesting habitat. 

	 Grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum) 
	 Grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages over grassland. open 
	 Low: Some suitable foraging habitat exists onsite. 



	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 Taxon 
	 1 StatusFed/State/CNPS  
	 Habitat 
	 Potential to Occur Within Project Area the 

	Great (Ardea  egret alba) 
	Great (Ardea  egret alba) 
	 FE/SE/— 
	 Nests in trees, forages in wetlands and grasslands 
	 Low: No onsite. suitable foraging habitat exists 

	 Marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) 
	 Marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) 
	 FT/SE/— 
	 Old growth forest 
	 Low: Forest is low stature and not old growth, although occurrences exist to the west near Austin Creek.   

	(Rallus  Ridgway's rail obsoletus obsoletus) 
	(Rallus  Ridgway's rail obsoletus obsoletus) 
	 FE/SE/— 
	 Mudflats and tidal sloughs 
	 None: No suitable tidal habitat exists onsite.   

	Salt  marsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa) 
	Salt  marsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages in grasslands and nests in dense freshwater marshes 
	 Very Low: No suitable nesting habitat exists. Some suitable foraging habitat. 

	 San Pablo song sparrow (Melospiza melodia samuelis) 
	 San Pablo song sparrow (Melospiza melodia samuelis) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages in grasslands and nests in dense freshwater marshes 
	 Very Low: No suitable nesting habitat exists. Some suitable foraging habitat. 

	 Tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) 
	 Tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages in grasslands and nests in dense freshwater marshes 
	 Medium: Some suitable nesting habitat exists onsite. Some suitable foraging habitat onsite. 

	 Western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis)  
	 Western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis)  
	 —/SE/— 
	 Woodland, riparian 
	 Very Low: No suitable nesting  habitat exists. Some suitable foraging habitat exists.  

	 White-tailed kite  (Elanus leucurus)  
	 White-tailed kite  (Elanus leucurus)  
	 —/CFP/— 
	 Nests in marshes adjacent to deciduous forests.  
	 Very Low: No suitable nesting Some suitable foraging habitat.  habitat. 

	 MAMMALS 
	 MAMMALS 

	 American badger (Taxidea taxus)  
	 American badger (Taxidea taxus)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Open grassland habitats with plenty of prey. Prefers complex topography for burrows and cover.  
	 Medium: No individuals observed onsite although occurrences nearby and habitat contains suitable complexity.  

	 Big free-tailed bat (Nyctinomops macrotis)  
	 Big free-tailed bat (Nyctinomops macrotis)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Forages roots in  over trees open areas, or caves 
	 Low: Some suitable available.   foraging habitat 

	 Fringed myotis (Myotis thysanodes) 
	 Fringed myotis (Myotis thysanodes) 
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Roosts in caves or buildings and forages in open habitats   
	 Low: Some foraging habitat exists in the project area.   
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	Hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus)  
	Hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus)  
	—/SSC/— 
	Forages roots in  over trees open areas, or caves. 
	Low: Foraging limited to high altitudes; no suitable roosts in the project area. 

	Long-eared (Myotis myotis evotis) 
	Long-eared (Myotis myotis evotis) 
	—/SSC/— 
	Roosts in caves or buildings and forages in open habitats   
	Low: Some foraging habitat exists; suitable roosts in the project area. some 

	Long-legged myotis (Myotis volans) 
	Long-legged myotis (Myotis volans) 
	—/SSC/— 
	Roosts in caves or buildings and forages in open habitats   
	Low: Some foraging habitat exists; some suitable roosts in the project area. 

	North American (Erethizon porcupine dorsatum) 
	North American (Erethizon porcupine dorsatum) 
	—/SSC/— 
	Require rocky trees for dens, open space for areas or abundant foraging. 
	Medium: No individuals observed onsite although occurrences nearby and habitat contains suitable complexity. 

	Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus) 
	Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus) 
	—/SSC/— 
	Common in open dry habitats with rocky areas roosting.   for 
	Medium: Some foraging habitat exists; some suitable roosts in the project area. 

	Sonoma tree vole (Arborimus pomo)  
	Sonoma tree vole (Arborimus pomo)  
	—/SSC/— 
	Old growth canopies.  Douglas fir 
	Very Low: Some fragmented forest habitat exists onsite.  secondary 

	 Townsend's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii)  
	 Townsend's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii)  
	 —/SSC/— 
	 Hibernate in mines caves, roost in man structures and caves,forages at night.   or made  
	 Low: Some man-made structures exist onsite that are suitable for roosting. Some habitat for foraging exists. 

	Western red bat (Lasiurus blossevillii)  
	Western red bat (Lasiurus blossevillii)  
	—/SSC/— 
	Forages roots in over trees open areas, or caves. 
	Very Low: No suitable nesting habitat exists, some suitable foraging habitat exists.  

	Yuma myotis (Myotis yumanensis)  
	Yuma myotis (Myotis yumanensis)  
	—/SSC/— 
	Forages roots in over trees open areas, or caves. 
	Very Low: No suitable nesting habitat exists, some suitable foraging habitat exists.  

	HABITATS 
	HABITATS 

	Coastal & Valley Freshwater Marsh (CVFM)   
	Coastal & Valley Freshwater Marsh (CVFM)   
	— 
	— 
	None: No wetland habitat  exists onsite. 

	Coastal Brackish Marsh (CVFM)   
	Coastal Brackish Marsh (CVFM)   
	— 
	— 
	None: No brackish marshes exist onsite. 

	Northern Coastal Salt Marsh (NCSM)  
	Northern Coastal Salt Marsh (NCSM)  
	— 
	— 
	None: No salt marsh habitat exists onsite. 



	 Taxon 
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	 Taxon 
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	Northern Hardpan  Vernal Pool (NHVP)  
	Northern Hardpan  Vernal Pool (NHVP)  
	 — 
	 — 
	 None: No vernal pool onsite.  habitat exists 

	Northern  Vernal Pool (NVP)  
	Northern  Vernal Pool (NVP)  
	 — 
	 — 
	 None: No vernal pool habitat exists onsite.  

	Sycamore Alluvial  Woodland (SAW)  
	Sycamore Alluvial  Woodland (SAW)  
	 — 
	 — 
	 None: No woodland habitat exists onsite.  

	Valley Needlegrass  Grassland (VNG)  
	Valley Needlegrass  Grassland (VNG)  
	 — 
	 — 
	 Low: Some onsite.  grassland habitat exists 

	Valley Sink  Scrub (VSS)  
	Valley Sink  Scrub (VSS)  
	 — 
	 — 
	 None: No sink habitat exists onsite.  



	1 Status: Federal FE = Federally Endangered Species FT = Federally Threatened Species  State SE = State Endangered Species ST = State Threatened Species SR = State Rare (applies to plants only) SSC = California Species of Special Concern CFP = California Fully Protected Species  CNPS (applies to plants only) List 1B = plants considered rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere List 2B = plants rare, threatened or endangered in California, but more common elsewhere List 4 = plants of limite
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	 Response to Comments on UPC18-0046; Evergreen Acres Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration  SCH No. 2021040407 
	 Response to Comments on UPC18-0046; Evergreen Acres Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration  SCH No. 2021040407 
	 COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT ISMND STATE AGENCIES 1. Comment A: California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), 05/13/20212. Comment B: California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), 05/26/2021PUBLIC 3. Comment C: Palmer Creek Residents, 05/16/20214. Comment D: Palmer Creek Residents (revisions to Comment Letter C), 05/20/2021 5. Comment E: Palmer Creek Residents, 05/16/2021 6. Comment F: Laurel Anderson, 05/16/2021 7. Comment G: Julia Kozitsyna, 05/16/2021 8. Comment H: Steve Lundborg, 05/16/2021 9. Co
	Master Response – 1: Inconsistency with General Plan Land Use Designation.[Responds to comments: E-6, F-1, F-2, I-5] This master response addresses comments raised regarding the consistency with policies for the Resources and Rural Development General Plan land use designation. Commenters specifically assert that the project is not consistent with on the purposes of the Resources and Rural Development designation: (5) Protect[ion] against intensive development of lands constrained by geologic hazards, steep
	foundations, and structural components in conformance with the specifications and criteria contained in the project final geotechnical report, which shall be completed and submitted to Permit Sonoma prior to project construction. Page 44 of the ISMND states that the project is not located in a Liquefaction Hazard Area based on the Sonoma County General Plan 2020 Public Safety Element Figure PS-1c Liquefaction Hazard Areas. This is further confirmed by USGS mapping1 as well as well as mapping from the Associ
	purposes only.   Applicant shall construct two hammerhead turnarounds in compliance with California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection regulations 14 CCR §2273.05 on the EVA to ensure safe access for emergency wildfire equipment and civilian evacuation concurrently and shall provide unobstructed traffic circulation during a wildfire emergency consistent with 14 CCR §§1273.00 through 1273.09. Applicant shall provide access to the irrigation water for extended firefighting. Applicant shall include a 9
	swell potential and is not considered an expansive soil. Additional, compliance with standard Building Code requirements would ensure that potential soil expansion at the project site would be mediated through professional engineering design and practice.The commenters are correct in that the project site and surrounding area is designated a Class 4, water scarce zone located in a State and County designated priority watershed supporting endangered and threatened species. All water for cannabis cultivation 
	in the proposed residence, however this would not result in a residential density beyond what is permitted outright by the Sonoma County General Plan or zoning designation for the parcel.  Consistency with Other Resources and Rural Development PoliciesWhile commenters specifically noted policies 5 and 7 for Resources and Rural Development areas, the other policies and the project’s consistency are included below. (1) Protect timberlands needed for commercial timber production under the California Timberland
	production activitiesin that farming equipment and infrastructure (e.g., tractors, irrigation systems, barns, greenhouses) proposed for the cannabis operation are similar.Conflict with a General Plan policy orother land use control does not, in itself, indicate a significant effect on the environment within the meaning of CEQA. General Plans articulate long-term goals and policies for economic growth, proposed use of land, development of infrastructure, conservation of resources, preservation of open space 
	Master Response – 2: Watercourse Classifications and Riparian Setbacks[Responds to comments: C-3, D-1, E-10, F-13, G-1] Several comments asserted that the project as proposed was not consistent with riparian setbacks and watercourses are misclassified in the draft ISMND. Commenters state that the watercourse on the east side of the outdoor cultivation area and onsite access road should in actuality be classified as a Class II watercourse rather than a Class III as it is shown on the site plan. Watercourse C
	on the watercourse 100-foot setback. A site survey of this watercourse as it exists on the parcel to the west of the project site was submitted as part of a comment on the draft ISMND (Palmer Creek Residents, 05/16/2021 and Laurel Anderson, 05/16/2021).The location of this watercourse on the project site plan was determined by EBA Engineering and Atterbury & Associates using LIDAR and orthogonal imaging. The site survey submitted with the comment did include a field assessment and on-the-ground mapping of t
	Master Response – 3: Project Water Supply[Responds to comments: C-2, C-5, C-6, F-12, F-14, G-2, G-3, H-1, H-3, I-1] Several comments on the draft ISMND questioned the viability of the water storage reservoir as the project’s irrigation water supply and expressed concerns about the long-term effects of groundwater pumping under the project to nearby private supply wells and streamflow in Palmer Creek. Several comments also expressed concerns about permitting trucked recycled water as an irrigation source. Po
	conducted in April of each year, and that the cultivation area be reduced if sufficient stored water is not available. The proposed 2.4-acre-feet capacity reservoir is expected to have an artificial barrierheight(or dam) under 25 feet, below the threshold height regulated by the State (Water Code 6002) and will therefore be subject to County review. A grading plan, subject to review and approval by the Grading & Storm Water Section of the Permit Sonoma, will be required for the reservoir (Sec. 11-14-030). T
	Master Response – 4: Traffic [Responds to comments: E-4, F-2, G-4] Several comments on the ISMND note concerns regarding construction and operational traffic. Proposed Project Traffic The project site would be accessed via an existing driveway on the south side of Palmer Creek Road, approximately 2.1 mile southwest of Mill Creek Road. Palmer Creek Road is a mostly dirt and gravel roadway with a width that varies between approximately 16 and 22 feet. The roadway has a posted speed limit of 15 miles per hour 
	The proposed cultivation operation is expected to require about 25 trucks per year, including one delivery for cannabis importation, 12 trucks for shipment of product to off-site processors (once per month), and an additional 12 miscellaneous deliveries over the course of the year. These 25 trucks would result in 50 trips annually or an average of 0.14 trips per day.As the projectfalls below the VMT impact threshold of 110 trips provided by the California Governor’s Office of Planningand Research (OPR) in t
	AGENCY COMMENTSState Agencies1. Comment A: California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), 05/13/20212. Comment B: California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), 05/26/20211. Comment A: California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Written comment, 05/13/2021. Contact:Mia Bianchi, Environmental Scientist or Wes Stokes, Senior Environmental Scientist Comment A-1: CDFW appreciates and supports the use of rooftop rainwater collection to water tank storage. CDFW recognizes this water source as env
	conducted by Pinecrest Environmental Consulting in April 2018 or in February 2019 when the vast majority of species are identifiable. Of the special status plant species identified in the CNDDB search, three were determined to have a medium potential to occur onsite: small groundcone (Kopsiopsis hookeri), Angel’s hair lichen (Ramalina thraustra) and Methuselah’s beard lichen (Dolichousnea longissimi). The Biotic Resources Assessment determined that these species were unlikely to occur in areas of project di
	chainsaws only. The next day, the rest of the tree shall be removed.  All trees shall be removed during seasonal periods of bat activity: Prior to maternity season from approximately March 1 (or when night temperatures are above 45°F and when rains have ceased) through April 15 (when females begin to give birth to young); and prior to winter torpor from September 1 (when young bats are self-sufficiently volant) until about October 15 (before night temperatures fall below 45°F and rains begin). If tree remov
	being swept away, FHYLFs will temporarily move into smaller drainage courses and will occupy ephemeral pools and drainages. Outside of high-flows, however FHYLF would not be found further than a few feet for Palmer Creek, and therefore the project would not impact this species. Due to the distance away from Palmer Creek It is highly unlikely that the proposed Project would directly impact FHYLF. Indirect impacts to Palmer Creek (alteration and degradation) will not occur due to distance from the cultivation
	status plants are found during surveys, the MND should outline which species of special-status plants will be impacted how the Project would be re-designed to avoid, minimize and/or mitigate impacts to those special-status plants. Response A-7: While there are documented occurrences of small groundcone (Kopsiopsis hookeri), Angel’s hair lichen (Ramalina thraustra) and Methuselah’s beard lichen (Dolichousnea longissimi) near the project site, the biotic resources assessment prepared by Pinecrest Environmenta
	If reservoirs are not constructed with proper engineering and appropriate placement, they can alter or affect complex and inter-related stream processes that include hydrology, geomorphology, biology, water quality, and connectivity (See for example, Instream Flow Council, 2004). CDFW recommends that the ISMND include a delineation of all streams and wetlands on a map based on a field assessment by a qualified professional. The reservoir shall meet setback requirements from stream channels, riparian habitat
	UPC18-0046 RESPONSE TO COMMENTS INITIAL STUDY/MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
	completely covered at night from sunset to sunrise.  Lights with wildlife-friendly spectral composition (i.e., minimize light avoidance/attraction) should be used (Gaston et al. 2012, 2013). LED lights are well suited for operating at variable brightness and being switched off or dimmed during certain times of the year or during times of low demand, as they operate at full efficiency and have no “warm-up” time (Gaston et al. 2012, 2013) Vegetation may also be used to shield sensitive areas against light, an
	2. Comment B:California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) Written comment, 05/26/2021 (received after ISMND agency and public review period)  Contact:  Kevin Ponce, Senior Environmental Scientist or Lindsay Rains, Licensing Program Manager  Comment B-1: The Project Description indicates that the Proposed Project would have several distinct phases, particularly pertaining to energy use. To the extent that these details can be reasonably predicted, the IS/MND would be strengthened if it clarified how 
	 Noise (See § 8304(e); § 8306.)  Utilities and Service Systems (See § 8102(s); § 8108; § 8308.) Response B-2: Comment noted. Permit Sonoma will look for opportunities to expand the discussion of potential impacts in future CEQA documents to reflect such impact reductions.    
	PUBLIC COMMENTSPublic 3. Comment C: Palmer Creek Residents, 05/16/20214. Comment D: Palmer Creek Residents (revisions to Comment Letter C), 05/20/2021 5. Comment E: Palmer Creek Residents, 05/16/2021 6. Comment F: Laurel Anderson, 05/16/2021 7. Comment G: Julia Kozitsyna, 05/16/2021 8. Comment H: Steve Lundborg, 05/16/2021 9. Comment I: Ray and Nancy Turner, 05/16/2021 10. Comment J: Joan Conway, 05/17/2021 11. Comment K: Nic Anderson, 05/17/2021 3. Comment C: Palmer Creek Residents  Written comment (part 1
	Response C-3:Comment noted. See Master Response 2 for discussion of watercourse classifications. Comment C-4: ISMND ignores detailed analysis provided in the 2020 Pond Overflow response despite clear, direct, and repeated direction by the State RWQCB requirements. and fail to even acknowledge the required pond overflow spillway and its resultant high discharge of wastewater, thus failing to address its critical detrimental impacts to the site watercourses and Palmer Creek. The project fails to comply with r
	inspection on-site of the project and observed no water quality concerns or issues related to riparian or wetland protection and management.” The commenter asserts that this is misleading and prejudicial. The March 15, 2019, site inspection performed by the North Coast RWQCB was performed to identify and classify the existing site water courses and features of the proposed site, not the “project” which does not exist. By this misleading statement, it implies that the State RWQCB has determined there are no 
	Required Contents (DRN -006) handout. - Drainage improvements shall be designed by a civil engineer, currently registered in the State of California, and in accordance with the Sonoma County Water Agency Flood Control Design Criteria. Drainage improvements shall be shown on the grading/site plans and be submitted to the Grading & Storm Water Section of the Permit and Resource Management Department (PRMD) for review and approval. Drainage improvements shall maintain off-site natural drainage patterns, limit 
	4. Comment D: Palmer Creek Residents  Written comment,05/20/2021,Updated revisions to Comment 3.Contact:  Steve Imbimbo  Note: This comment was received May 20, 2021, after the 30-day comment period ended on May 17, 20201. § 21092.5 of the 2019 CEQA Statutes and Guidelines does not require a lead agency to respond to comments not received within the comment period specified.  Comment D-1: As stated in the May 29, 2019, Project Memo, “To comply with the watercourse setbacks the project must, at a minimum, mo
	5. Comment E: Palmer Creek Residents Written comment (part 2 of a set of comments), 05/16/2021.   Contact:  Steve Imbimbo  Comment E-1: The comment asserts that the ISMND does not fully describe the project and potential impacts. Comments are limited due to limited amount of time available to review. The comment asserts that the ISMND must be rejected. Response E-1:  The draft ISMND was circulated for public comment for thirty days. The ISMND was based on the project proposed and described by the applicant 
	Comment noted, see Master Response 4 for discussion of project construction traffic. The ISMND is amended for further clarification on project construction traffic, see attached Errata.  Comment E-5: The comment notes that one residence is within 337 feet, and three other residences are within 800 feet of the outdoor cultivation area. The comment asserts that the ISMND inaccurately states nearest off-site residence is more than 1,000 feet from the outdoor cultivation area. Response E-5: The commenter is cor
	project site, and is error in describing road names and locations. Secondary emergency access is inadequate due its width of six to eight feet, its condition as an unimproved dirt jeep trail, and its route through a private vineyard; does not meet the needed requirements for a high fire hazard severity zone; and passes through a very high fire hazard severity zone. Mitigation does not ensure compliance with State SRA fire safe road standards. Response E-8: Comment noted. See Master Response 1. Comment E-9: 
	6. Comment F: Laurel AndersonWritten comment, 05/16/2021.Contact:  Laurel Anderson  Comment F-1: The comment alleges the ISMND did not fully address the project’s consistency with General Plan policies for lands designated Resources and Rural Development.  The comment expresses that the proposed project is intensive development in a fire prone area, with poor water availability, and is constrained by steep slopes.  The comment further expresses that the project is not consistent with one of the purposes for
	do not have residences and are classified as either “pasture” or “hardwoods and chaparral”. Except for three parcels, all parcels in the 1-mile radius are over 20 acres in size, with some hundreds of acres. Comment F-4: The commenter expresses the opinion that the proposed and allowed hours of operation for the project would affect the character of the area and that noise, lighting, and general disruption stemming from project operations would negatively impact surrounding properties. Response F-4: Comment 
	The proposed green waste composting area is a little over 120 feet from the nearest off-site residence. Proposed fencing would be located between the composting area and off-site residence along the property line. There are no required setbacks between composting areas and residences. The Sonoma County Department of Agriculture/Weights & Measures best management practices will be followed which include:  Properly disposing of green waste in a manner that does not discharge pollutants to a watercourse. This 
	21, 2019, meeting. Response F-8: The ISMND describes the formal action taken by the Dry Creek Valley Citizen Advisory Council on February 21, 2019, to recommend approval in their capacity as an advisory council. No other formal action was taken on the project by the Dry Creek Valley Citizen Advisory Council regarding the project. CEQA does not require discussion or inclusion of community discussion or opposition. This comment is noted and added to the public record.  Comment F-9: The comment asserts that th
	P
	P
	P
	cannabis plants would be producing odors; proposed fencing and future landscaping to be installed around the cannabis cultivation area to deflect odors upwards to the atmosphere; and the large parcel size and distance to residential receptors, project odors would not affect a substantial number of people and would not result in a significant impact.Comment F-12: The commenter alleges that the water storage pond proposed as the primary water source for irrigation is not feasible and questions where the water
	disturbance to NSOs. Given the lack of suitable habitat for NSOs at the project site and implementation of Mitigation Measure BIO-2 which would require pre-construction nesting surveys in surrounding trees, impacts to Northern Spotted Owls would be less than significant. Comment F-16: The commenter asserts that the ISMND does not completely assess the project’s impact on wildlife migration and movement as wildlife are present and active in the area. Response F-16: The comment does not provide any substantia
	7. Comment G: Julia Kozitsyna Written comment,05/16/2021.Contact: Julia Kozitsyna  Comment G-1: The commenter asserts that the project is currently in violation of multiple Sonoma County permitting guidelines and restrictions. The comment states that it has failed to address concerns regarding riparian setbacks on critical Class 2 water courses, has provided false and misleading information regarding drainage and run off impacts, and greatly underreports potential impacts on the Palmer Creek and greater Mil
	The comment asserts that since the only mitigation is to trunk recycled water in and waste out, this will create a burden on entire community due to narrow, rural roads that the trucks will be required to drive along to get to the project site. Response G-3: Trucked water is not included as a mitigation measure in the draft ISMND, it is referenced as a condition of approval, see Master Response 3 for discussion of trucked water. The ISMND has been amended to remove references to trucked water, see attached 
	8. Comment H: Steve LundborgWritten comment,05/16/2021.Contact:  Steve Lundborg Comment H-1: The comment asks where water for the project will come from and if it is from the same aquifer as Palmer Creek. The commenter further questions whether the water use for the project will steal water from neighbors in the Palmer Creek watershed and reduce streamflow. The commenter also notes that CDFW shut down a nearby cannabis cultivation operation for diverting water. Response H-1: See Master Response 3 for discus
	Commenter notes their concern with the onsite pond being used to storage water and whether it will have a liner to prevent seepage or be covered to prevent evaporation. The comment further questions the water source for the proposed project and whether it will be the well next to Palmer Creek. The commenter notes their concerns regarding the drought and the impact on wildfire season. Response G-3: As stated on page 10 of the draft ISMND, the pond will be filled by precipitation that will primarily occur bet
	9. Comment I: Ray and Nancy TurnerWritten comment,05/16/2021. Contact:  Ray and Nancy Turner Comment I-1: Commenter expresses concerns regarding the drought conditions and states that the area is a Class 4 zone for water availability. The commenter expresses their opinion that the trucking of water should be rejected as an alternate water source. Response I-1: Refer to Master Response 3 for discussion of project water supply and trucked recycled water. The ISMND has been amended to remove references to truc
	cannabis cultivation area to deflect odors upwards to the atmosphere; and the large parcel size and distance to residential receptors, project odors would not affect a substantial number of people resulting in a significant impact. This comment is noted. Comment I-4: The commenter notes their concern with potential noise pollution this project will produce. The comment states that previous plans showed fans used in the greenhouses and notes that these will generate a lot of noise. Response I-4: A noise stud
	10. Comment J: Joan ConwayWritten comment, 05/17/2021. Contact:Joan Conway Comment J-1: The comment asserts that the project would result in increased fire danger to the surrounding area and states that the one-lane dirt and gravel road is not fire safe.  The commenter questions the proposed water supply feasibility and asserts that odor cannot be adequately addressed based on the vague and unproved facts in the draft ISMND. Response J-1: Comment noted, see Master Response 1 for discussion of fire risk and 
	 
	11. Comment K: Nicholas AndersonWritten comment,05/17/2021.Contact:  Nicholas Anderson  Comment K-1: Commenter notes their concern with the validity of the ISMND and asserts that the ISMND is based on Significance Assessments that are subjective and claimed by contractors engaged by the property owner.  The commenter further expresses the opinion that the report underestimates the impact to the local habitat. Response K-1: Comment noted. Project documents, plans, and reports were prepared by qualified or li
	ERRATA FOR THE INITIAL STUDY/MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION UPC18-0046; Evergreen Acres Countyof Sonoma, California
	Project Description Page 2, second paragraph Topography and Drainage The maximum elevation of the site is approximately 1,000 feet above means sea level at the southeast corner to 640 feet above mean sea level at the northeast corner. The project sites generally drains from south to the north and contains two ephemeral drainages. One drainage is composed of a single primarily Class II (intermittent) stream channel that flows north along the west property boundary and contains several small branches. A domes
	views of the project site.6The project will have no impact on scenic vistas in Sonoma County. The site is not located in an area designated as visually sensitive by the Sonoma County General Plan. The project will include the construction of several new structures consisting of four greenhouses and a single-family dwelling as well as an irrigation reservoir, outdoor cultivation area. Construction will involve tree removal andsite preparation and grading. Most of the site was heavily damaged by fire in the W
	 6 Sonoma County. General Plan 2020 Open Space & Resource Conservation “Open Space – Scenic Resource Areas,” https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/PRMD/Long-Range-Plans/General-Plan/Open-Space-Scenic-Resource-Areas/, accessed 1/05/2021.  
	Section 3, Air QualityPage 22, response to Section 3.c  c) Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations?   Comment: Sensitive receptors include hospitals, schools, convalescent facilities, and residential areas. The project site is located in a predominantly rural area, away from institutional receptors (the nearest is West Side Elementary School which is 6.5 miles away). The nearest off-site residence is greater than 1,000 feet from the proposed outdoor cultivation area, greater than 
	significant with mitigation described in mitigation measure AIR-1.  Greenhouse Cultivation Odors: Cannabis cultivation facilities are not listed as an odor-generating use in the BAAQMD California Environmental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines (May 2017). However, the County’s cannabis ordinance requires compliance with the following Zoning Code Operating Standard:   All indoor and mixed light cultivation operations and any drying, aging, trimming and packing facilities shall be equipped with odor control 
	light cannabis cultivation area which would be separated by fencing, landscaping, and Palmer Creek Road. Another residence is located 300 feet to the northwest of the outdoor cannabis cultivation area and a little over 300 feet to the west of the mixed-light cultivation area.Theisresidence to the west is opposite the prevailing wind direction and separated fromthe cultivation area by the cultivation site fencing and landscaping and by an additional 8-foot wood fence along the property boundary, all of which
	Page 32, Mitigation Measures following Section 4.a Mitigation:Mitigation Measure BIO-1 Conduct Pre-Construction Herptile SurveysThe project site has a moderate potential to support California giant salamanders and due to the proximity of Palmer Creek, has the potential to provide dispersal habitat for special status herptile species (amphibians and reptiles), Foothill Yellow Legged Frog (FYLF), and Western Pond Turtle (WPT). To avoid impacts to these species, the following measures shall be implemented:  a)
	Mitigation Measure BIO-2 Nesting Bird Avoidance The following measures shall be taken to avoid potential inadvertent destruction or disturbance of nesting birds on and near the project site as a result of construction-related vegetation removal and site disturbance: 
	a)To avoid impacts to nesting birds, all construction-related activities (including but not limited to mobilization and staging, clearing, grubbing, vegetation removal, fence installation, demolition, and grading) shall occur outside the avian nesting season (prior to February 1 or after August 31). Active nesting is present if a bird is sitting in a nest, a nest has eggs or chicks in it, or adults are observed carrying food to the nest. If construction-related activities are scheduled to occur during the n
	nesting birds. A copy of the report shall be submitted to the County and applicable regulatory agencies prior to the issuance of a grading permit. d)All hollow posts and pipes be capped to prevent wildlife entrapment and mortality. Metal fence stakes used on the Project site should be plugged with bolts or other plugging materials to avoid this hazard.Mitigation Measure BIO-3 Conduct Pre-Construction Special Status AnimalSpeciesSurveys The project site has a moderate potential to support the American badger
	or summer months, when bats would be detected. A dusk survey will determine the number of bats present and will also include the use of acoustic equipment to determine the species of bats present. For removal of roost habitat, the 30 days allows time for the exclusion and replacement of roost habitat in the stepdescribed below. The results of the survey will be documented. If an active roost is observed within the project site, Mitigation Measure BIO-3b.3 shall apply.e)Mitigation Measure BIO-3B.3: Roost Buf
	source for which a neighboring parcel (APN 069-040-015) has been granted rights to for residential uses, the portion of the water course is classified and Class I for 100 feet downstream of the domestic water supply. The second drainage is somewhat larger and drains the eastern half of the property. This drainage begins as two forks (Class III and Class II) flow north before joining together with a Class III drainage just south of Palmer Creek Road. Further downstream the combined channels enter an approxim
	stream crossings and road surfacing. Implementation of Mitigation Measure HYD-1 would reduce potential impacts of erosion on any receiving waters. Page 64, fourth paragraph, Section 10.b  Palmer Creek is located approximately 175 feet to the north of thesite well and another unnamed, ephemeral intermittent (Class II) drainage is located approximately 200 feet southwest of the domestic well. Applying the unconfined aquifer model, pumping from the project well could potentially interfere with stream flow in b
	Section 11, Land Use and PlanningPage 66, Section 11.b a) Cause a significant environmental impact due to a conflict with any land use plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect? Comment: The project would not conflict with any applicable land use plan adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating environmental effect, including the Sonoma County General Plan and Zoning Ordinance.  The General Plan Land Use Designation on the parcel is Resources
	 The project is designed in harmony with the natural and scenic qualities of the local area (Policy LU-12g) as no portion of the project would be visible from a public or private road and the project site will be screened from Palmer Creek Road and adjacent parcels by proposing landscaping and fencing.  Preservation of biotic and scenic resources (General Plan Goal LU-10, Objective LU10.1, Goal OSRC-2, Objective OSRC-2.1, Objective OSRC-2.2, Objective OSRC-2.3, Policy OSC-2d, Goal OSCR-3, Policy OSRC-3a, Po
	Section 17, TransportationPage 75, Section 17.a a)Conflict with a program, plan, ordinanceor policy addressing the circulation system, including transit, roadway, bicycle and pedestrian facilities? Comment: The project site would be accessed via an existing driveway on the south side of Palmer Creek Road, approximately 2.1 mile southwest of Mill Creek Road. Palmer Creek Road is a mostly dirt and gravel roadway with a width that is less than 22 feet in width. The roadway width varies, narrowing down to appro
	project construction. In addition, the plan must address emergency vehicle access during construction and provide for passage of emergency vehicles through the project site at all times. The applicant/contractor would be required to notify local emergency services prior to construction to inform them that traffic delays may occur, and also of the proposed construction schedule. Due to the temporary and short-term nature of construction, project construction impactson transportation facilitieswould be less t
	COMMENT LETTERS UPC18-0046; Evergreen Acres County of Sonoma, CaliforniaJune 2021 
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	ATTACHMENT 1 CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP) PROJECT: UPC18-0046 Evergreen Acres LLC SCH No.: 2021040407 
	P
	RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES 
	Mitigation Measure: Species Surveys and Reports CDFW recommends that prior to Project implementation surveys be conducted for special-status species with potential to occur at the Project location, following recommended survey protocols if available. Survey and monitoring protocols and guidelines are available at: htt1;2s://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Surve~-Protocols The IS/MND references a habitat assessment conducted for Northern Spotted Owl, titled "Northern Spotted Owl Habitat Assessment and Surve
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Biologists 
	Mitigation Measures: Special-Status Bat Species Measure 1: Bat Habitat Assessment To evaluate Project impacts to bats, a qualified bat biologist should conduct a habitat assessment for bats at the site seven (7) davs prior to the start of 
	Mitigation Measure: Lake and Streambed Alteration (LSA) The IS/MND should disclose all Project activity work occurring on the Project site, including proposed culvert replacement work. The document should address potential impacts to fish and wildlife species as a result of this work. Please note LSA Agreement may not be finalized until CDFW has complied with CEQA (Public Res. Code, § 21000 et seq.). Please note that the draft Agreement may be subject to change upon receipt and review of the environmental d
	Project Applicant 
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Biologist(s) 
	Project activities. The habitat assessment shall include a visual inspection of features within 50 feet of the work area for potential roosting features (bats need not be present). Habitat features found during the survey shall be flagged or marked. Measure 2: Bat Habitat Monitoring If any habitat features identified in the habitat assessment will be altered ordisturbed by Project construction, the qualified bat biologist should monitor the feature daily to ensure bats are not disturbed, impacted, or fatali
	Mitigation Measure: Tree Removal The IS/MND should include appropriate and effective mitigation to offset permanent impacts of removing trees from the Project area and conversion of timber lands to aaricultural lands. CDFW recommends the Proiect avoid 
	Project Applicant/Qualified Biologists 
	large diameter tree removal to the greatest extent feasible. On-site tree planning should be considered as a potential impact minimization measure, but not sufficient to completely off-set temporal impacts from loss of large mature trees. CDFW recommends Project mitigation include in-kind preservation of timber land and mixed oak woodland in perpetuity for loss of large trees and/or conversion of timber land. 
	Mitigation Measure: Amphibians (Foothill Yellow-Legged Frog, California Red-Legged Frog, Red-Bellied Newt, and California Giant Salamander) The IS/MND should analyze all groundwork activities, such as grading and filling, that may potentially impact foothill yellow-legged frog and/or red-bellied newt terrestrial and aquatic habitat. It should also discuss all potentially significant impacts to the species. For any permanent Project impacts to foothill yellow-legged frog, California giant salamander, or thei
	Additionally, for CRLF, CDFW recommends early consultation with CDFW and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to develop appropriate avoidance, minimization and mitigation measures. Those measures should be specified in the IS/MND to reduce any potentially significant impacts to less-than-significant. 
	Mitigation Measure: Special-Status Plant Surveys 
	A Qualified Biologist should conduct surveys during the appropriate blooming period for all special-status plants that have the potential to occur on the Project site prior to the start of construction. Surveys should be conducted following Protocols for Surveying and Evaluating Impacts to Special-Status Native Plant Populations and Sensitive Natural Communities, prepared by CDFW, dated March 20, 2018. The protocol can be found here: https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/SurveyProtocols#377281280-plants.
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Biologist(s) 
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Biologist(s) 
	provide a copy of the special-status plant survey results to CDFW for review and acceptance. 
	Mitigation Measure: Reservoir Construction/Water Sources The IS/MND should include a delineation of all streams and wetlands on a map based on a field assessment by a qualified professional. Reservoir placement should avoid any streams, wetlands, and any sensitive botanical resources. • The reservoir shall meet setback requirements from stream channels, riparian habitat, aquatic habitat, wetlands and springs consistent with the Cannabis Cultivation Policy, Principles and Guidelines for Cannabis Cultivation 
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Professional 
	Mitigation Measure: Light Pollution 
	Mixed-light grow facilities that use lighting (e.g., light deprivation) should be required to be completely covered at night from sunset to sunrise. Lights with wildlife-friendly spectral composition (i.e., minimize light avoidance/attraction) should be used (Gaston et al. 2012, 2013). LED lights are well suited for operating at variable brightness and being switched off or dimmed during certain times of the year or during times of low demand, as they operate at full efficiency and have no "warm-up" time (G
	Mitigation Measure: Fencing Hazards 
	CDFW recommends that all hollow posts and pipes be capped to prevenwildlife entrapment and mortality. Metal fence stakes used on the Projectsite should be plugged with bolts or other plugging materials to avoid thishazard. Further information on this subject may be found at: https://ca.audubon.org/conservation/protect-birds-danger-open-pipes. 
	Project Applicant 
	Project ApplicanV Qualified Biologist 
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	GC 1: Project Phasing GC 2: Acknowledgement of CDFA Regulations 
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	Figure# 4 Revised Water Supply Assessment, March 6, 2019 
	Average Year Pond Balance 2.3 Acre Pond Capacity 747,948 (1) (2) (3) (A) (4) (B) (C) Irrigation Runoff Pond Begin Volume Storage Average Net Runoff Total Pond Site Month Water Use Inflow Evaporation Storage (Gal) Volume (Gal) + Net Runoff Surplus Rainfall (Gallons) (Gallons) (Gallons) (Gal) (Gal) (in) Sum of Lines Begin of End of Month Pond (1),(2) & (3) Month Volume Overflow ""'"'""' Jan 1 682,087 10.79 Jan (29,000) 358,859 (4,861) 324,998 1,007,085 259,137 Feb 1 747,948 10.06 Feb (29,000) 334,410 (7,292) 
	Average Year Pond Balance 2.3 Acre Pond Capacity 747,948 (1) (2) (3) (A) (4) (B) (C) Irrigation Runoff Pond Begin Volume Storage Average Net Runoff Total Pond Site Month Water Use Inflow Evaporation Storage (Gal) Volume (Gal) + Net Runoff Surplus Rainfall (Gallons) (Gallons) (Gallons) (Gal) (Gal) (in) Sum of Lines Begin of End of Month Pond (1),(2) & (3) Month Volume Overflow ""'"'""' Jan 1 682,087 10.79 Jan (29,000) 358,859 (4,861) 324,998 1,007,085 259,137 Feb 1 747,948 10.06 Feb (29,000) 334,410 (7,292) 

	NOTES: Column (A) -Sum of Columns (1), (2) & (3) that represents the monthly Net Runoff Storage in gallons. Column (B) -Sum of the pond Begin Volume plus the Net Runoff Storage in gallons for the pond volume at the end of the month. Column (C) -Surplus of Net Runoff Storage in gallons that must be discharged beyond the 747,948 gallon capacity of the pond. Column (2) -Runoff Inflow figure for December has been corrected. In the application March 6, 2019 Revised Water Supply Assessment, the figure shown, 64,4
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	12345C4 CulvertC3 CulvertProperty LineProperty LineSeptic Leach FieldLEGENDUnable to discharge to upper grade of pond bankUnable to discharge over property line and into Class II streamUnable to discharge into septic leach fieldUnable to discharge into roadway and Greenhouse23451Able to discharge
	Figure #5 - POND OVERFLOW/SPILLWAY
	P
	P
	P
	on two successive years of drought conditions. With water resources a major component in assessing this project's viability, a Water Supply Assessment must account for actual conditions, not based on Historical averages going back over 100 years and the drought assessment must rely on actual rainfall, not just a percentage of a no longer applicable Historical average. The drought assessment must also capture at least a 2 -3 concurrent span as that is the current seasonal rainfall pattern. Runoff coefficient
	Santa Rosa Project Site 1 2 3 4 5 6 Year Month Rainfall Historical Percent of Historical Rainfall Project Inches Inches Historical Inches Inches Drought 2020 January 2.31 6.26 36.9% 10.79 3.98 5.40 2020 February 0.00 6.06 0.0% 10.06 0.00 5.03 2020 March 1.05 4.72 22.2% 8.15 1.81 4.07 2020 April 1.19 1.65 72.1% 2.79 2.01 1.40 2020 May 1.20 0.83 144.6% 1.32 1.91 0.00 2020 June 0.00 0.2 0.0% 0.2 0.00 0.00 2020 July 0.00 0.08 0.0% 0.1 0.00 0.00 2020 August 0.09 0.12 75.0% 0.15 0.11 0.00 2020 September 0.00 0.47
	COLUMN Notes 1 Actual monthly rainfall in inches from NOAA, Santa Rosa 2 Historical monthly rainfall in inches, Santa Rosa 3 Percentage of Actual rainfall versus Historical, Santa Rosa 4 Historical monthly rainfall in inches, Application Water Supply Assessment, Project Site 5 Estimated Actual monthly rainfall in inches, Project Site. Column4 x Column 3 6 Drought year monthly rainfall in inches, Application Water Supply Assessment, Project Site 
	Using the Water Supply Assessment formulas and format, Figure #6 on the following page shows the month-to-month pond storage if the pond was completed and put into use on January 1, 2020. Any start date later than January would result in larger deficits than shown. This results in a deficit of 324,011 gallons of irrigation water in the months of July-October, 2020 and 97,100 gallons of irrigation water in the months of September -October 2021. 
	P
	Figure #6 
	Pond Balance (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Year Month Inches Rain Irrigation Water Use Runoff Inflow Pond Evaporation Total Volume (Gal) Pond Depth (fl) Water Surface Area (Gallons) (Gallons) (Gallons) (sf) 2020 Jan 1 0 0.00 0 2020 Jan 3.98 (20,000) 132,323 0 112,323 2020 Feb 1 112,323 2.20 7,604 2020 Feb 0.00 (20,000) 0 (8,025) (28,025) 2020 Mar 1 84,291 1.70 7,219 2020 Mar 1.81 (20,000) 60,253 (12,813) 27,440 2020 Apr 1 111,138 2.20 7,604 2020 Apr 2.01 (20,000) 66,872 (20,064) 26,808 2020 May1 138,546 2.60 7,91
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	End of Part 1CEQA Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration Response ATTACHMENTS to follow in order of citation in Part 1
	NATURAL RESOURCES GEOLOGIST RESPONSE - USE PERMIT
	DATE: TO: FROM:PROJECT TYPE:SUBJECT 
	Project Description:  Comment: 
	P
	P
	Requests for Additional Information: Reservoir Runoff and Water Supply 
	Onsite Spring and Easement Riparian Setbacks 
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	Summary of Request for Information 
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	Cannabis Cultivation Policy Watercourse Definitions: 
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	STATE WATER RESO RCES ONTROL OARD ORDER WQ 2017-0023-DWQ GENERAL WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS A WAIVER OF WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGES OF WASTE ASSOCIATED WITH CANNABIS CULTIVATION ACTIVITIES 
	P
	August 13, 2020 Jn. 18-24 TomPlanson President Evergreen Acres 483 San Andreas Drive Novato, CA 94945 Re: UPC18-0046 -6699 Palmer Creek Road; A.P.N. 069-040-026 Dear Mr. Planson, This letter, dated November 1, 2019, addresses representations by Mr. Steve Imbimbo, a former resident and neighbor of 6699 Palmer Creek Road. The letter presents numerous site plans as "to-scale" color markups. The second page of his letter includes sheet SPI of the project. Note the flowline on the west site closely follows the t
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	and appear on US Geological Survey maps as a solid blue line. A perennial stream may include an intermittent stream which is a 
	USGS designated blue linedashed
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	P
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	P
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	From: Wubloqt;go Mamkc I@W;itcrt,wmts To: � Cc: Kuvom Daxkl@Wi'krtleiuli· � � s91t4@rnlemm cw StlbJtld: Re: E'li!rgreai Atr<11$, 6699 hlmer Creek Road, He�klsburg (OWQS Plm1 IO No, 847681) D■t■: Monday,June29,2020t2:20:56PM Good Afternoon, After careful review of the wetland delineation conducted by Wiemeyer Ecological Science. Based on this delineation, only one wetland indicator was observed at each of the sampling points. As a result, the wetland determination suggest the delineation area does not meet t
	On Jun 25, 2020, at 2:09 PM, Washington, Maurice T.@Waterboards <Maurice Washinei:nn@Waterhnards ca gov> wrote: Thomas, Good afternoon. Just wanted to give you a heads up, I'm currently working on a response and I'll have it to you tomorrow. Thank you for your patience. Maurice T. Washington, Ph.D. Water Resource Control Engineer Region I Cannabis Regulatory Southern Unit North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board 5550 Skylane Boulevard, Suite A 
	P
	APN: County: Case, File or Appl. No. RWB Reviewer: 069-040-026 Sonoma UPClB-0046 MWASHINGTON Date Referral Received: Date Comments Requested By: December 18, 2018 January 14, 2019 
	Physical Site Address: Mailing Address: 6699 Palmer Creek Rd. 6699 Palmer Creek Rd. Healdsbur CA 95448 Healdsbur CA 95448 Lauren Scott CEQA: □ CE □ NOP □ IS □ ND □ MND □ DEIR Jscott@mi~om.com Other: D General Plan ~ Project Referral 
	CEQA Project Review and Comment Cannabis Program Project Name: Evergreen Acres, LLC WDID No. (1_ 49CC402610) Date: 1/14/2019 
	Request for a Use Permit for 33,560 square feet of outdoor cultivation and 10,000 square feet of mixed light cultivation to occur on a 34.04-acre parcel zoned RRD B6160 BH RCS0/50. The applicant also proposes constructing a 1,710 square foot residence, a 747,948-gallon pond for irrigation, and remodelin an existin 1,628 s uare foot barn. North Coast Regional Water Quality Control State Water Board Cannabis Program Board Order No. Rt-2015-0023 Order No. WQ-2017-0023-DWQ Enrolled? □ Yes, □ No Enrolled?~ Yes, 
	P
	□ Authorized □ Request for authorization denied by Tribe □ Authorization required IZI Not applicable (Cultivation not within 600 feet of tribal lands) 
	P
	□ No Comment at this time IZI Recommend Conditions be Applied to the Project (See requirements below) □ Recommend Environmental Impact Report IZI Additional Information Requested or Potential Permits Required (see comments below) 
	P
	The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Water Board) implements the Porter Cologne Water Quality Control Act and Federal Clean Water Act, and is a responsible agency for this project, with jurisdiction over the quality of ground and surface waters (including wetlands) otherwise known as Waters of the State and United States and the protection of the beneficial uses associated with those waters. We regulate the discharge of waste to land and waters of the state as well as implement the
	Any adverse impacts to, or loss of, natural or constructed wetlands and their beneficial uses due to development and construction activities must be fully permitted and mitigated. Any impacts to waters of the State should first be adequately evaluated to determine if the impacts canbe avoided or minimized. Project proponents are required to first avoid and second to minimize impacts to waters of the State, such efforts must be fully exhausted prior to deciding to mitigate for their loss. If a project's impa
	incor orates b reference, both the State and federal antide radation olicies. Therefore, ro · ects are 
	not authorized to discharge increased concentrations of pollutants, increased volumes of treated wastewater, or adversely modify an ecosystem that may result in degradation of high quality waters. Please consider the following water quality concerns identified below when adding conditions of approval to a project or conducting a CEQA analysis of potential impacts. 
	P
	Russian River, Middle Russian River, Warm Springs, Mill Creek, Palmer Creek Cal Water# 1114.240603 HUC 12-Mill Creek Creek, 180101100506 
	P
	~ Sediment ~ Siltation □ Nutrients □ Temperature □ Aluminum □ Oxygen, Dissolved □ Mercury □ Indicator Bacteria 
	P
	□ NONE □ Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Policy for Sediment Impaired Receiving Waters ~ Russian River □ Salmon River □ Scott River 
	P
	~ MUN--Municipal and Domestic Supply ~ WILD--Wildlife Habitat ~ AGR--Agricultural Supply ~ RARE--Rare, Threatened, or Endangered Species ~ IND--Industrial Service Supply □ MAR--Marine Habitat ~ PRO--Industrial Process Supply ~ MIGR--Migration of Aquatic Organisms ~ GWR--Groundwater Recharge ~ SPWN--Spawning, Reproduction, and/or Early ~ FRSH--Freshwater Replenishment Development ~ NAV--Navigation □ SHELL--Shellfish Harvesting ~ POW--Hydropower Generation □ EST--Estuarine Habitat ~ REC-1--Water Contact Recre
	□ ASBS--Preservation of Areas of Special □ FISH--Subsistence Fishing Biological Significance □ SAL--Inland Saline Water Habitat 
	P
	□ Tidewater Goby □ Lost River Sucker □ Modoc Sucker □ Bull Trout □ Eulachon □ Longfin Smelt □ Green Sturgeon ~ Chinook Salmon California Coastal ESU ~ Coho Salmon Central California Coast ESU □ Coho Salmon Southern Oregon Northern California Coastal ESU □ Steelhead Trout Northern California Distinct Population Segment (DPS) ~ Steelhead Trout Central California Coast DPS ~ California Tiger Salamander ~ California Red Legged Frog □ Scott Bar Salamander □ Shasta Salamander □ Siskiyou Mountains Salamander □ Sou
	Freshwater Shrimp 
	This is not a comprehensive account of listed species, please refer to the CA Department of Fish and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and NOAA-National Marine Fisheries Service for a complete list. 
	P
	□ Project designs/Maps/Diagrams inclusive of existing on-site roads, access roads and easements □ Low Impact Development Strategy □ Waste Characterization/Disposal Strategy □ Riparian/Stream/Wetland Avoidance Strategy □ Water Rights Documentation □ Proof of Enrollment in State Water Resources Control Board Cannabis Regulatory Program □ Water Resource Protection Plan □ Cleanup and Restoration Plan ~ Evidence of Consultation with Army Corps of Engineers ~ Evidence of Consultation with Dept. of Fish and Wildli
	P
	□ Federal Clean Water Act section 401 State Water Quality Certification https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water issues /programs /cwa401 / □ Cannabis Regulatory Program Enrollment https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water issues /programs /cannabis I IZI Waste Discharge Requirements/ Water Quality Certification for Instream Work bttps;//www.waterboards.ca.gov/water issues/programs/cwa401/docs/orig 401 app form.pdf IZI Construction Storm Water General Permit (for disturbed area greater than one acre) https: //www.wa
	P
	In the event the project proponent or lead agency has already addressed requested information please provide the information identified above or develop such information to demonstrate compliance with the Water Code. In the event that the project applicant determines the requested information is not necessary, please provide justification to support the project's compliance with the Water Code. 
	• Fee payment is needed (no payment has been received since the notice ofreceipt (NOR) was sent out on 5/30/18). • Check the riparian setback requirements for the unnamed emphemeral watercourse, to the west of the proposed site of the offstream pond. The pond can not be in the riparian area of the emphemeral watercourse. • Check the riparian setbacks for the proposed cultivation area, which is in the vicinity of the unnamed emphemeral watercourse, and the mixed light cultivation area that's near the seasona
	reservoir in locations where it does not impact the structural integrity of the reservoir berm or 
	s illwa . The cannabis cultivator shall control ve etation around the reservoir berm and 
	P
	spillway to allow for visual inspection of berm and spillway condition and control burrowing animals as necessary. • Buried culvert near the entrance of the site will require a Water Quality Certification for Instream work for replacemnt. Culvert must be sized for a 100 yr storm event. • Cannabis cultivators whose activities disturb one or more acres of soil or whose projects disturbless than one acre but are part of a larger common plan of development that in total disturbs one or more acres may need to ob
	determination of theneed for storm water ermittin . 
	Date: 1/15/2019 
	P
	P
	P
	As for "pond area", a square footage is provided of 23,046 sf. At full capacity, the pond only has a surface area of 14,442 sf and this sf area decreases as the pond level drops. Whatever the current surface water area, never more than 14,442 sf, it is the only area that warrants a 1.00 runoff coefficient. The area surrounding the pond would have a much lower runoff coefficient as bare/vegetated soil. Per the SWRCB Runoff Coefficient Fact Sheet, the highest coefficient shown under Agricultural land is 0.60 
	As for "pond area", a square footage is provided of 23,046 sf. At full capacity, the pond only has a surface area of 14,442 sf and this sf area decreases as the pond level drops. Whatever the current surface water area, never more than 14,442 sf, it is the only area that warrants a 1.00 runoff coefficient. The area surrounding the pond would have a much lower runoff coefficient as bare/vegetated soil. Per the SWRCB Runoff Coefficient Fact Sheet, the highest coefficient shown under Agricultural land is 0.60 
	Area 
	Area 
	Area 
	SF 
	Runoff Coefficient 
	Average Rainfall 
	Gals per SF per Inch Rainfall 
	Catchment Gallons 
	Average Runoff Coeff 

	Pond Surface Area 
	Pond Surface Area 
	14,442 
	1.00 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	472,362 

	Pond Surrounding Area 
	Pond Surrounding Area 
	8,604 
	1.00 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	281,415 

	Roof Areas 
	Roof Areas 
	16,950 
	1.00 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	554,392 

	Total Gallons 
	Total Gallons 
	TD
	Artifact

	1,308,169 
	1.00 

	Pond Surface Area 
	Pond Surface Area 
	14,442 
	1.00 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	472,362 

	Pond Surrounding Area 
	Pond Surrounding Area 
	8,604 
	0.60 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	168,849 

	Roof Areas 
	Roof Areas 
	16,951 
	0.90 
	52.50 
	0.623 
	498,993 

	Total Gallons 
	Total Gallons 
	TD
	Artifact

	1,140,204 
	0.87 



	As the chart comparison below shows, by just using the applicable design runoff coefficient for Site area of 0.87, it results in pond depletion during drought year conditions. Drought Year Pond Balance calculations from Application Revision of March 6, 2019 Drought Year Pond Balance calculations Based on Runoff Coefficient of 1.00 for Site Area (Pond and Roof areas) Based on average Runoff Coefficient of 0.87 for Site Area (Pond and Roof areas) Drounht Year Pnnd Balance Drouaht Year Pond Balance 
	As the chart comparison below shows, by just using the applicable design runoff coefficient for Site area of 0.87, it results in pond depletion during drought year conditions. Drought Year Pond Balance calculations from Application Revision of March 6, 2019 Drought Year Pond Balance calculations Based on Runoff Coefficient of 1.00 for Site Area (Pond and Roof areas) Based on average Runoff Coefficient of 0.87 for Site Area (Pond and Roof areas) Drounht Year Pnnd Balance Drouaht Year Pond Balance 
	Table
	TR
	(11 
	(21 
	(31 
	(41 
	(5) 

	Month 
	Month 
	Irrigation Water Use (Gallons) 
	Runoff Inflow (Gallons) 
	Pond Evaporation (Gallons) 
	Total Volume (Gal) 
	Pond Depth (ft) 
	Water Surface Area(sf) 

	Jan 1 
	Jan 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	259406 
	4.5 
	9514 

	Jan 
	Jan 
	29000 
	179430 
	4567 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Feb 1 
	Feb 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	405269 
	6.4 
	11095 

	Feb 
	Feb 
	29000 
	167205 
	6850 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Mar1 
	Mar1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	536624 
	7.9 
	12446 

	Mar 
	Mar 
	29000 
	135505 
	11717 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Apr1 
	Apr1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	631412 
	8.9 
	13363 

	Apr 
	Apr 
	29000 
	46411 
	22104 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	May1 
	May1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	626719 
	8.8 
	13318 

	May 
	May 
	36000 
	0 
	35279 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Jun 1 
	Jun 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	555440 
	8.1 
	12632 

	Jun 
	Jun 
	64000 
	0 
	47050 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Jul 1 
	Jul 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	444390 
	6.9 
	11510 

	Jul 
	Jul 
	84000 
	0 
	52023 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Aug 1 
	Aug 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	308367 
	5.2 
	10032 

	Aug 
	Aug 
	84000 
	0 
	51988 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Sep 1 
	Sep 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	172379 
	3.2 
	8424 

	Sep 
	Sep 
	69000 
	0 
	39967 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Oct 1 
	Oct 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	63412 
	1.3 
	6919 

	Oct 
	Oct 
	44000 
	44132 
	26567 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Nov 1 
	Nov 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	36977 
	0.8 
	6526 

	Nov 
	Nov 
	29000 
	124730 
	14512 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Dec 1 
	Dec 1 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	118195 
	2.3 
	7690 

	Dec 
	Dec 
	29000 
	134676 
	6672 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact


	Totals 
	Totals 
	555000 
	832089 
	319296 
	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact

	TD
	Artifact




	Sect
	Table
	TR
	(1) 
	(2) 
	(3) 
	(4) 
	5) 

	Month 
	Month 
	Irrigation WatarUsa (Gallons) 
	Runoff Inflow (Gallons) 
	Pond Evaporation (Gallons) 
	Total Volume (Gal) 
	Pond Surface Depth (It) Area (sf) 
	Water 

	Jan 1 
	Jan 1 
	233,955 
	4.10 9,219 

	Jan 
	Jan 
	(29,000) 
	161,819 
	(3,390) 
	129,429 

	Feb 1 
	Feb 1 
	363,383 
	5.90 10,657 

	Feb 
	Feb 
	(29,000) 
	150,871 
	(6,634) 
	115,237 

	Mar1 
	Mar1 
	478,621 
	7.30 11,904 

	Mar 
	Mar 
	(29,000) 
	122,226 
	(11,247) 
	81,979 

	Apr1 
	Apr1 
	560,600 
	8.20 12,730 

	Apr 
	Apr 
	(29,000) 
	41,842 
	(21,129) 
	(8,287) 

	May1 
	May1 
	552,313 
	8.10 12,636 

	May 
	May 
	(36,000) 
	0 
	(33,587) 
	(69,587) 

	Jun 1 
	Jun 1 
	482,726 
	7.30 11,904 

	Jun 
	Jun 
	(64,000) 
	0 
	(44,615) 
	(108,615) 

	Jul 1 
	Jul 1 
	374,111 
	6.00 10,744 

	Jul 
	Jul 
	(84,000) 
	0 
	(48,996) 
	(132,996) 

	Aug 1 
	Aug 1 
	241,115 
	4.20 9,292 

	Aug 
	Aug 
	(84,000) 
	0 
	(48,497) 
	(132,497) 

	Sep 1 
	Sep 1 
	108,617 
	2.20 7,604 

	Sep 
	Sep 
	(69,000) 
	0 
	(36,999) 
	(105,999) 

	Oct 1 
	Oct 1 
	2,619 
	0.10 6,023 

	Oct 
	Oct 
	(44,000) 
	39,742 
	(23,967) 
	(28,225) 

	Nov 1 
	Nov 1 
	0 
	0.00 0 

	Nov 
	Nov 
	(29,000) 
	112,478 
	(12,627) 
	70,851 

	Dec1 
	Dec1 
	70,851 
	1.50 7,067 

	Dec 
	Dec 
	(29,000) 
	121,476 
	0 
	92,476 

	Totals 
	Totals 
	(666,000) 
	760,466 
	(291,688) 
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	MONSEEK RD.-025AMNDCN100 FT.PROPERTYLINE SETBACK,TYP.HIGH DEFINAND PHOTOBARRIER, TY53,393 sf3DView #23DView #1Refernce UPC18-0046 Proposed Site Plan dated October 1, 2018
	Proposed 1.2 Acre Watershed
	Figure
	Figure
	P
	P
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	Attachment #1
	I Land Use 
	I Land Use 
	I Land Use 
	I Land Use 
	I C 
	I Land Use 
	C 

	Business: Downtown areas Neighborhood areas 
	Business: Downtown areas Neighborhood areas 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	0.70 -0.95 0.50 -0.70 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Lawns: Sandy soil, flat, 2% Sandy soil, avg., 2-7% Sandy soil, steep, 7% Heavy soil, flat, 2% Heavy soil, avg., 2-7% Heavy soil, steep, 7% 
	0.05 -0.10 0.10 -0.15 0.15 -0.20 0.13 -0.17 0.18 -0.22 0.25 -0.35 

	Residential: Single-family areas Multi units, detached Munti units, attached Suburban 
	Residential: Single-family areas Multi units, detached Munti units, attached Suburban 
	0.30 -0.50 0.40-0.60 0.60 -0.75 0.25 -0.40 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Agricultural land: Bare packed soil *Smooth *Rough Cultivated rows *Heavy soil, no crop *Heavy soil, with crop *Sandy soil, no crop * Sandy soil, with crop Pasture *Heavy soil *Sandy soil Woodlands 
	0.30-0.60 0.20-0.50 0.30-0.60 0.20-0.50 0.20-0.40 0.10 -0.25 0.15 -0.45 0.05 -0.25 0.05 -0.25 



	Attachment #2 Fact Sheet-5.1.3 Runoff Coefficient (C) Fact Sheet What is It? The runoff coefficient (C) is a dimensionless coefficient relating the amount of runoff to the amount of precipitation received. It is a larger value for areas with low infiltration and high runoff (pavement, steep gradient), and lower for permeable, well vegetated areas (forest, flat land). Why is It Important? It is important for flood control channel construction and for possible flood zone hazard delineation. A high runoff coef
	The Clean Water Team Guidance Compendium for Watershed Monitoring and Assessment State Water Resources Control Board 5.1.3 FS-(RC) 2011 
	Industrial: Light areas Heavy areas 0.50-0.80 0.60-0.90 Streets: Asphaltic Concrete Brick 0.70 -0.95 0.80-0.95 0.70 -0.85 I Parks, cemeteries I 0.10-0.25 I Unimproved areas 0.10-0.30 I Playgrounds I 0.20-0.35 I Drives and walks 0.75 -0.85 I Railroad yard areas I 0.20-0.40 I Roofs 0.75 -0.95 
	Note: The designer must use judgment to select the appropriate "C" value within the range. Generally, larger areas with permeable soils, flat slopes and dense vegetation should have the lowest "C" values. Smaller areas with dense soils, moderate to steep slopes, and sparse vegetation should assigned the highest "C" values. http://water.me.vccs.edu/courses/CIV246/table2b.htm accessed 11/19/09 
	August 30, 2018 Tennis Wick, Director Pfnnit and Resource Management Depruiment 2550 Ventura Avenue Santa Rosa, California 95403 Dear Mr. Wick: This letter communicates NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service's (NMFS) concerns regarding Permit Sonoma's current protocol for analyzing and permitting cannabis cultivation in Sonoma County, California. NMFS is responsible for conserving thn,atened and endangered mruine species under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA), and ESA-listed Central California Coa
	Specific concerns regarding the analyses conducted Appropriate level of coordination and evaluation of cumulative impacts has occuned consistent with the General Plan. According to Sonoma County's "Procedures for Groundwater Analysis and Hydrogeologic Repo1is": "Prior to conducting the hydrogeologic study, the consultant shall coordinate with Permit Sonoma staff to determine the appropriate cun1ulative impact area and the · projected development within that area. The determination whether or not cumulative 
	rep01i to repo1i; the County should consider providing greater guidance in their protocol documents. For instance, one rep01i only utilized precipitation information from 1945 to 1970. A proper water balance assessment should be calculated with up to date, available data that can be obtained from several sources (e.g., California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS), NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information, etc.) and should include an evaluation of dry, average and wet years. Address
	Lack of coordination between Cannabis Permit Procedures and the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act As alluded to above, Permit Sonoma does not appear to be considering future groundwater management required under the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act of 2014 (SGMA) when pe1mitting groundwater use for cannabis cultivators and other water users. SGMA requires that groundwater basins that are unsustainably managed (i.e., having one or more of six undesirable results caused by overdraft, of which strea
	salmonids in Green Valley Creek. Moreover, Mark West Creek is one of five California streams prioritized for future flow enhancement and fisheries recovery as part of California's Water Action Plan. Since continued groundwater development in these basins will likely further impair summer baseflows in the future, NMFS recommends Permit Sonoma limit future groundwater development in these basins until the effects oflong-term, chronic groundwater depletion and its impact on summer baseflow are properly analyze
	Ci~ of lrl.e~tdsb~r91 Notice of Preparation of Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (SEIR) 
	To Governor's Office of Planning and Research Responsible and trustee agencies Adjacent property owners Interested parties From City of Healdsburg Planning & Building Department Date August 1, 2018 Project Name: City of Healdsburg Wastewater Treatment Upgrade Project Supplemental Environmental Impact Report Project Location: Unincorporated Sonoma County, south of the City limits (see attached Exhibit 1). Applicant Name: City of Healdsburg, Municipal Utility Department Project Description: The City of Healds
	conveyed from the City's WVVTP to several places of use via two pipelines that extend north and south of the WVVTP and via trucks, which haul water to additional users. In the 2005 EIR, the City considered recycled water deliveries to irrigate 1,356 acres. The City is now proposing to increase the volume of water in the water recycling program. To increase the volume of water and to eliminate discharges to surface waters, the City proposes to: • Install recycled water conveyance pipelines; • Add approximate
	Due to the time limits mandated by State law, your response must be sent at the earliest possible date, but not later than 30 days after receipt of this notice. The public review period is from August 1, 2018, to August 31, 2018. 
	Please send your response to the following person. Patrick Fuss, Water/Wastewater Principal Engineer City of Healdsburg 401 Grove Street Healdsburg, CA 95448 The City will hold a public scoping meeting to obtain comments regarding the content and scope of the SEIR. Public agencies, organizations, and interested parties are encouraged to attend and participate at this meeting. This scoping meeting will take place on August 21, 2018 at 6:00 PM at the following location: City Council Chambers Healdsburg City H
	~a,D~ Planning & Building Department 
	Attachments: Exhibit 1. Regional Location Exhibit 2. Recycled Water Program Expansion Map 
	P
	NOTICE OF APPLICABILITYORDER WQ 2014-0090-DWQ-R1001-01 (applicable through August 5, 2016) andORDER WQ 2016-0068-DDW-R1001(effective on and after August 6, 2016)WDID NO. 1B15092RSON STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ORDER WQ 2014-0090-DWQGENERAL WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR RECYCLED WATER USEANDSTATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ORDER WQ 2016-0068-DDWGENERAL WATER RECLAMATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RECYCLED WATER USE  CITY OF HEALDSBURG RECYCLED WATER PROGRAM SONOMA COUNTY A.General Information and Require
	P
	B.Background Information 
	P
	1.Final Environmental Impact Report, City of Healdsburg Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade Project ,
	P
	2.Policy for Waiving Waste Discharge Requirements for Specific Types of Waste Discharge
	P
	3.
	P
	4.Addendum to Final Environmental Impact Report, City of Healdsburg Wastewater Treatment Plant 
	Upgrade/Seasonal Irrigation Reuse Project
	P
	5.
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	C.Wastewater Treatment Facility and Recycled Water Fill Stations
	P
	P
	D.Recycled Water Program 1.Residential/Commercial Landscape Irrigation Recycled Water Trucking Program
	P
	P
	P
	P
	2.Vineyard Irrigation Program Addendum to Final Environmental Impact Report, City of Healdsburg Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade/Seasonal Irrigation Reuse Project
	P
	P
	Programmatic Operations and Management Technical Report for Micro-Irrigation of Vineyards
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	3.Aggregate Processing
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	Artifact
	P
	P
	4.Soil Compaction, Dust Control and Other Construction Uses
	P
	P
	P
	5.Fire Suppression 
	P
	P
	6.Sanitary Sewer Cleaning
	P
	P
	P
	7.Street Sweeping
	P
	P
	P
	E. Monitoring and Reporting Program Recycled water distributed to uses authorized under this NOA shall be monitored in accordance with the Monitoring and Reporting Program (MRP) Order No. 2016-0068-DDW-Rl00l that is being issued with this NOA (Attachment C to this NOA). The MRP is based on the MRP template in Order WQ 2016-0068-DDW and includes monitoring requirements for the recycled water as well as groundwater monitoring requirements. Groundwater monitoring requirements are necessary for the following re
	1. To ensure protection of high quality groundwater in the vicinity of the vineyard recycled water use sites. When applying recycled water, excess nitrate that is not absorbed by plants and salts can accumulate in the soil and ultimately leach into groundwater. Implementation of a representative groundwater monitoring program will generate data to determine whether nitrates and salts are leaching to groundwater at concentrations above water quality standards, and to assess whether adjustments to the recycle
	2. The State Water Board Recycled Water Policy requires the development of salt and nutrient management plans (SNMPs) for all groundwater basins to facilitate basin-wide management of salts and nutrients from all sources in a manner that optimizes recycled water use while ensuring protection of groundwater beneficial uses such as municipal and domestic water supply, industrial water supply, industrial process water supply, agricultural water supply and surface water replenishment. Currently, there are no SN
	The MRP specifies the groundwater monitoring parameters and requires the Administrator to submit for Regional Water Board Executive Officer review and approval, a groundwater monitoring work plan that identifies groundwater monitoring locations and documents that the groundwater monitoring wells proposed are appropriately placed and constructed. Recycled water production requirements are included in WDR Order No. Rl-2010-0034 (through July 31, 2016) and Order No. Rl-2016-0015 (beginning August 1, 2016) whic
	total coliform organisms. Recycled water use monitoring and reporting requirements are specified in the attached MRP. 
	F. Division of Drinking Water Acceptance and Conditions The Administrator addressed title 22 Engineering Report requirements in its NOi and submitted it to DDW staff. DDW staff provided comments and conditional acceptance of the Administrator's recycled water program to the Administrator in a letter dated May 20, 2016. Portions of the NOi were previously reviewed and approved by DDW (formerly California Department of Public Health (CDPH)) with letters dated November 16, 2010 (CDPH acceptance of original tit
	1. User Agreements. The City, as the responsible agency, must ensure that before delivering recycled water to an end user that user agreement( s) are signed and that all regulatory agencies have sufficient time to review and approve the recycled water project. 2. Recycled Water Pipeline Installation. Installation of new recycled water pipelines must meet title 22 section 64572 Water Main Separation. Pipelines conveying disinfected tertiary recycled water must have a minimum of four ( 4) feet horizontal and 
	a. New types of recycled water uses, other than those described in this revised NOA, must be addressed in a revision or update to the title 22 Engineering Report and submitted for DDW review and approval. b. Revisions and updates to the Recycled Water Program Technical Report must be provided to DDW to demonstrate that applicable operations and management programs are in place. c. Any updates or changes to the title 22 Engineering Report must also be made in any application documents submitted to the Region
	G. Water Recycling Requirements 1. The distribution and use of recycled water shall be limited to the uses described in and managed in accordance with the May 5, 2016, NOi, DOW-approved title 22 Engineering Report (Attachment A to the NOi) and addenda (Attachments C and D to the NOi), and this NOA 2. The use of recycled water shall not cause pollution or nuisance, as defined by Water code section 13050. 3. The recycled water shall be tertiary disinfected recycled water as defined by title 22, section 60301.
	H. Other Requirements 1. The Administrator is responsible for compliance with all Specifications, Water Recycling Administration Requirements and General Provisions of the General Order, this NOA (including approved title 22 engineering reports and addendums included with the NOi), title 22, and the CDPH/DDW acceptance letters dated November 16, 2010, April 16, 2014, July 15, 2015, and May 20, 2016. 2. The Administrator shall update the Training Programmatic Technical Report for Micro-Irrigation of Vineyard
	5. The Administrator shall develop and submit guidelines for the use of street sweeping for the Executive Officer's review and approval prior to initiating recycled water use for street sweeping. 6. The Administrator shall submit fire-fighting training recycled water use plans describing how title 22 requirements will be achieved to the Regional Water Board and DDW for review and approval prior to allowing recycled water use for fire-fighting training. 
	I. Document Submittals All correspondence (other than monitoring reports required by MRP Order No. 2016-0068-DDW-Rl00l) should be converted to searchable Portable Document Format (PDF) and submitted electronically. Documents that are less than 50 MB shall be emailed to: N orthCoast@waterboards.ca.gov Documents that are 50 MB or larger should be transferred to a CD, DVD, or flash drive and mailed to: North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board 5550 Skylane Boulevard, Suite A Santa Rosa, CA 95403 All mon
	Sincerely, Matthias St. John Executive Officer 160701_CAG_ef_Healdsburg_N OA_RecycledWater _GeneralOrder Attachments: Attachment A: Statewide General Waste Discharge Requirements for Recycled 
	Water Use, Order WQ 2014-0090-DWQ Attachment B: Statewide General Water Reclamation Requirements for Recycled Water Use, Order WQ 2016-0068-DDW Attachment C: Monitoring and Reporting Order No. 2016-0068-DDW-Rl00l Attachment D: CDPH/DDW Acceptance Letters dated November 16, 2010, April 16, 2014, July 15, 2015, and May 20, 2016 
	Certified-Return Receipt Requested cc (without attachments): Annalisa Kihara, State Water Resources Control Board, Sacramento, Annalisa,Kihara@waterhoards.ca,gov Randy Barnard, State Water Resources Control Board, Division of Drinking Water, Randy.Barnard@waterboards.ca.gov Sherly Rosilela, State Water Resources Control Board, Division of Drinking Water, Sherly,Rosilela@waterhoards.ca,gov Janice Thomas, State Water Resources Control Board, Division of Drinking Water, Janice. Thomas@waterhoards.ca.gov cc (wi
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	of T-Line Loop v. San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (2016) 6 Cal.App.5th 1237, 1245-46 (quoting Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of University of California (1993) 6 Cal.4th 111.2, 1.123). The fair argument standard establishes a "low threshold" for requiring a lead agency to prepare an EIR. Pocket Protectors v. City a/Sacramento (2004) 1.24 Cal.App.4th 903, 928. Courts "owe no deference to the lead agency's determination,., and Judie/al review must show "'a preference for resohllng d
	At a minimum, our responses to the Proposed MND have clearly shown that "substantial evidence suppans a fair argument that a proposed project 'may have a significant effect an the environment:" and has provided an extensive argument that a "fair argument standard establishes a "'low threshold" for requiring a lead agency to prepare an EIR." Bevond this minimum action, we feel we have presented ample evidence that this project Is Inappropriate, fatally flawed in design and concept, and of unmitigated detrime
	NATURAL RESOURCES GEOLOGIST RESPONSE - USE PERMIT
	DATE:   TO:   
	FROM:
	PROJECT TYPE:SUBJECT 
	P
	Project Description:  
	Comment: 
	P
	P
	P
	Requests for Additional Information: Reservoir Runoff and Water Supply 
	P
	P
	Onsite Spring and Easement 
	P
	P
	Riparian Setbacks 
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	Summary of Request for Information 
	P
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	Cannabis Cultivation Policy Watercourse Definitions:  
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
	P
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	P
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	STATE WATER RESO RCES ONTROL OARD ORDER WQ 2017-0023-DWQ GENERAL WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS A WAIVER OF WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGES OF WASTE ASSOCIATED WITH CANNABIS CULTIVATION ACTIVITIES 
	No. TERM 
	Executive Officer. The Disturbed Area Stabilization Plan shall be approved by the applicable Regional Water Board Executive Officer prior to the cannabis cultivator initiating any land stabilization activities. This requirement does not apply to disturbed areas resulting from activities authorized under 404/401 CWA permits, a CDFW LSA Agreement, coverage under the Cannabis General Order water quality certification, or site-specific WDRs issued by the Regional Water Board. Cannabis cultivators under any Cann
	Figure
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	Figure
	Figure
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	STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ORDER WQ 2017-0023-DWQ GENERAL WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS AND WAIVER OF WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGES OF WASTE ASSOCIATED WITH CANNABIS CULTIVATION ACTIVITIES 
	No. TERM Executive Officer. The Disturbed Area Stabilization Plan shall be approved by the applicable Regional Water Board Executive Officer prior to the cannabis cultivator initiating any land stabilization activities. This requirement does not apply to disturbed areas resulting from activities authorized under 404/401 CWA permits, a CDFW LSA Agreement, coverage under the Cannabis General Order water quality certification, or site-specific WDRs issued by the Regional Water Board. Cannabis cultivators under
	P
	August 13, 2020 Jn. 18-24 TomPlanson President Evergreen Acres 483 San Andreas Drive Novato, CA 94945 Re: UPC18-0046 -6699 Palmer Creek Road; A.P.N. 069-040-026 Dear Mr. Planson, This letter, dated November 1, 2019, addresses representations by Mr. Steve Imbimbo, a former resident and neighbor of 6699 Palmer Creek Road. The letter presents numerous site plans as "to-scale" color markups. The second page of his letter includes sheet SPI of the project. Note the flowline on the west site closely follows the t
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	P
	P
	P
	P
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	P
	(N) Septic Leach Field (N)2.4AF Irrigation Pond r:, (N) Electrical service for Home, Greenhouse, & Barn. L.:.J Can be overhead require utility pole installation. 0 (N) Potable water service for Home & Barn. r:, (N) Sewer connection for Barn to Septic system. L..::J Requires pumping to higher elevation. GJ (N) Sewer connection for Home to Septic leach field. 0 (N) Rainwater overhead collection piping from Greenhouse to Storage tank. (E) Electrical Service to be Upgraded LEGEND (N) 14,220 sf Greenhouse (N) Po
	Figure #9-UNDERGROUND UTILITY PLAN Screen shot from Project Property Diagram, SP2, by EBA Engineering, April 8, 2021 
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	Figure
	P
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	Figure
	P
	The Subaru Outback seen is 6'-0" wide and occupies the majority of the roughly 9'-0" wide road.Despite ISMND claims, Palmer Creek Road does not vary in width from 16 - 22 feet, it is much narrower.
	Figure #1 81 - Palmer Creek Road
	Figure
	P
	P
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	12. Residential Setbacks ISMND, 3. AIR QUALITY, c), Page 22: "The nearest off-site residence is greater than 1,000 feet from the proposed outdoor cultivation area, greater than feet from processing activities, and greater than 1,000 feet from mixed-light cultivation." emphasis added This is grossly inaccurate and highly prejudicial. In truth, four (4) off-site residences are substantially within 1,000 feet of both the outdoor and mixed-light cultivation areas with the nearest off-site residence within 350 f
	Sect
	Table
	TR
	Distance in Feet From Cutlivation Areas 

	Residence Address 
	Residence Address 
	Outdoor Cultivation 
	Mixed-Light Cultivation 

	5356 Mill Creek Road 
	5356 Mill Creek Road 
	337 
	339 

	6653 Palmer Creek Road 
	6653 Palmer Creek Road 
	659 
	337 

	5250 Mill Creek Road 
	5250 Mill Creek Road 
	783 
	473 

	5386 Mill Creek Road 
	5386 Mill Creek Road 
	798 
	816 

	5329 Mill Creek Road 
	5329 Mill Creek Road 
	1,092 
	1,104 



	COMMENT -Not only are the setbacks provided incorrect, they are substantially inflated and render any conclusions in the ISMND based on exaggerated setbacks meaningless as the presumption is they are so far away there are no impacts and no mitigation is then required. In addition, these exaggerated setbacks are prejudicial to any agency reviewing the project. The true setbacks must be clearly and accurately provided so that the impacts and possible mitigations can be properly assessed and qualified in the M
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	Figure
	Figure # 8 - Palmer Creek Road11
	The Subaru Outback seen is 6'-0" wide and occupies the majority of the roughly 9'-0" wide road.Despite ISMND claims, Palmer Creek Road does not vary in width from 16 - 22 feet, it is much narrower.
	Figure
	Figure # 192 - Resident Traffic vs. Ten Wheel Dump Truck
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	Figure
	Private Vineyard - Parcel 069-030-006
	Figure
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	Figure
	Figure
	Conceptual Project Budget UPC18-0046 -6699 Palmer Creek Road 
	Scope EA Unit Quantity Total Unit Cost Subtotal Total Cost Scope Detail 
	GENERAL CONDITIONS Land Use Permitting Fees 1 ea 1 $16,000 $16,000 Construction Permitting Fees 1 ea 1 $16,000 $16,000 Design & Consultant Fees -Land Use 1 ea 1 $35,000 $35,000 Biotic, Hydrolic, Civil, Wastewater, Stormwater, Facilitator, Attorney Architectural, Structural, Civil, Geotech, Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, Pond, 1 ea 1 Design & Consultant Fees -Construction $45,000 $45,000 Irrigation Special Inspections 1 ea 1 $5,000 $5,000 3rd party inspections for construction. Agency Fees 1 ea 1 $4,500 $
	Includes required work on Palmer Creek Road, access Road, Barn driveway, and parking 1 sf 15,735 15,735 Roadway $1.00 $15,735 areas at Barn & House $301,937 STRUCTURES 1 sf 1,725 1,725 Includes trenching, offhaul, footings, form & strip, rebar, pumping, place & finish. House Foundation $30 $51,750 1 sf 1,725 1,725 Two story home, 1st floor 1,725 sf, 2nd foor 901 sf. Includes fire sprinkler system House -1st Floor $417 $719,325 1 sf 901 901 House -2nd Floor $417 $375,717 Includes shoring of existing structur
	ea 1 Tax $7,097 ea 1 Shipping $5,000 1 sf 14,400 14,400 Greenhouses $4.00 $57,600 1 sf 14,400 14,400 Ventilation, Lighting, Heating, Cooling, Cultivation Tables, Shelving, Reverse Osmosis Greenhouse Buildout $5.00 $72,000 1 sf 14,400 14,400 Automated controls for Greenhouse Ventilation, Lighting, Heating, Cooling. Mechanical Controls $0.75 $10,800 1 sf 800 800 Includes Greenhouse, pad, irrigation, etc. Resident Greenhouse $5.00 $4,000 $349,964 RAINWATER TANKS 1 ea 1 Corgal Base Model 4203-WT-CHR, includes T
	1 ea 1 Includes battery storage. Solar Panels at House $1S,000 $1S,000 1 ea 1 Purchase of Electric Shuttle for employees Electric Shuttle $S0,000 $S0,000 1 ea 1 Charging station for electric shuttle Charging Station $2,500 $2,500 Generator for Greenhouse and pumping. Includes installation, controls, fuel system and 1 ea 1 Generator $12,500 $12,500 storage. 1 ea 1 Generator for Homes. Includes installation, controls, fuel system and storage. Generator $5,000 $5,000 2 ea 2 Includes subgrade, form & strip, reb
	1 sf 14,400 14,400 Includes automated controls. Irrigation -Indoor $1.50 $21,600 1 sf 33,560 33,560 Includes trenching & backfill, automated controls. Irrigation -Outdoor $1.00 $33,560 1 ea 1 1 Pump, system controls, and piping from pond to Outdoor & Indoor. Pond irrigation Pump System $25,000 $25,000 $80,160 SITEWORK 1 If 825 825 Fencing -Redwood $35 $28,875 2 ea 2 Includes controls Fencing -wood gates $5,000 $10,000 1 If 1,580 1,580 At Outdoor & Greenhouse Fencing -Security $15 $23,700 1 sf 174,240 174,24
	P
	Artifact
	P
	Steve's letter if given more time. Even since he submitted it earlier today, I've received calls and emails for more neighbors wishing to add their names. My main areas of concern fall into four buckets: land use/planning, fire, nuisances and neighborhood impact, and water: 
	1. LAND USE & PLANNING: Fails at the most basic level. I start with this point because it highlights so simply why this specific project, in this specific location and community, is nonsensical, dangerous, and a ridiculous idea. It would be hard to find a piece of land more inappropriate for this sort of development. If approved, it will easily act as the posterchild for poor planning and cannabis-development gone wrong. In Sonoma Country's "General Plan 2020 Land Use Element," section 2.7, it states the po
	designating our area too high of risk, proves this. The fact we just had our first red flag warning and that we're 20 minutes away and up a single lane dirt road from the closest fire station punctuates this point even further. Our area doesn't need more intensive development in one of the riskiest areas of Sonoma County. e. "flood prone area" -After the fires, risk of flash floods grew dramatically due to the loss of so much vegetation and altered terrain. In January, I received NIXLE alerts giving a flash
	impact it would have at all on the actual safety of the upper Palmer Creek residents. All of this feels like distraction from the central fact that this project would increase congestion on a road that is already incredibly constricted, inside an area of extremely high fire risk. In the years ahead, we will look back on this time as critical period for either reducing or exacerbating the toll wildfires take on our lands, communities and homes. It's exactly projects like this -where all the high-risk ingredi
	a. Dismissive of Actual Impact of Local Residences. On page 4, in Section Ill. "Setting," the area is "surrounded by rural land with few residences ... ". It is true that this is not downtown San Francisco. But there are significantly more than "a few" residences. My husband and I personally live less than 700 feet away from where the cultivations areas are proposed. The irrigation pond will now be right outside our bedroom doors. And the Palmer Creek community has well over 60 residents and owners (if indi
	ours). Imagining the lack of privacy, noise, and disruption being a possibility at 2am on a Tuesday morning is just devasting. c. Degrade Existing Visual Character; Significant Decrease in Property Values. i. On a related note, given this project would fundamentally change the very special nature of the neighborhood, and significantly alter the setting, privacy, aesthetics, and privacy of our property specifically, it would undoubtedly impact our property value, perhaps to the point of making a special gem 
	small woodchipper and mixed with soil and/or mulch prior to composting consistent with County and state regulations." e. Unrealistic Construction Schedule+ Impact on Community. On page 14, under "Construction," it indicates "construction is anticipated to occur over 3-4 months." This is completely unrealistic. In the best of times, with easy road access, and a perfect orchestration of vendors and material sourcing, this would be unrealistic. But given the challenging location of the project, the current dis
	https://www.sonomawest.com/the_healdsburg_tribune/news/fixing-cannabis-permit-communication/article_32938c36-8250-11e9-a80a-93750efl3lbb.html, as well as in the Council's May 16, 2019 meeting notes. A report of the first meeting in which Planson provided inaccurate information can be read here, in section 9: https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/Dry-Creek-Valley-Citizens-Advisory-Council/Calendar/Dry-Creek-Valley-Citizens-Advisory-Council-Minutes-for-February-21-2019/. g. Assessment of Exposure to Pollutants -Inaccur
	cannabis cultivation, processing, and manufacturing may or may not be perceived as objectionable, offensive, or a nuisance, depending on the particular individual's olfactory sensitivity." While I appreciate the author's sensitivity to the diversity of nose capabilities and aromatic preferences, I'd like to confirm that our noses are in good working order, and that we do indeed find the smell of cannabis activity -cultivation, processing, manufacturing, smoking -distinct, strong, uniquely identifiable, and 
	4. Water Impact: 
	acres) and land uses are far apart, maximizing odor dissipation with distance between uses." The area of development will be 2-4 acres, not 10, and there is woefully little space between it and surrounding lands being impacted, including our own. While I'm sure some trees might help soak up a few particles of odor, this reads as an inadequate way to address the potential odor, doing little in the big picture. 3. See which way the wind blows -literally. On page 27, it also describes the prevailing wind direc
	a. Extremely Unrealistic Primary Water Source for Operation. On page 13, the current ISMND draft indicates that water for the cultivation activities will be provided by a new 782,907-gallon storage pond, which will sit right up against our common property line. The report indicates that it will "be filled by precipitation that will be primarily occur between November and April." This is completely nonsensical to me. How will a 782,907-gallon water storage pond be filled "by precipitation" alone? Even if col
	required by law, the result would be potential contamination of critical water streams, impact to endangered wildlife, and increased erosion. ii. Aside from this violation (which has been called out repeatedly in community responses over the last two years, yet never addressed), there is also a misclassified watercourse on the eastern side of the project. After a site visit in 2019 by Permit Sonoma's very own Natural Resources Geologist, Robert Pennington, and Connor Mcintee, North Coast Regional Water Qual
	a. Incomplete assessment of endangered animals: Northern Spotted Owls (NSOs}. On pages 35-36, the draft ISMND reports that no NSOs were observed at the site, and the significance level is assessed to be "less than significant with mitigation incorporated." This conflicts with information we received when we were exploring options for fire recovery work following the Walbridge Fire. Taj Hittenberger, a partner biologist for USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service & Point Blue Conservation Science, told us
	When I sat down to write a letter sharing my concerns, I genuinely thought it might take me 30 minutes, and it might be a page or less. But when I opened the draft ISMND and started to look through it and the site plans carefully, it quickly became clear to me just how significant the misinformation included is, how certain things are being mischaracterized, and how disastrous this entire project is set up to be. Please take the time to review, respond, and assess all the comments I have laid out. The amoun
	Julia Kozitsyna <juliakozi@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 8:38 PM 
	To: lscott@migcom.com Dear Ms Scott, I'm writing to express several concerns and a strong objection to the application for a cannabis fann development at 6699 Palmer Creek Rd. G-1 The project is currently in violation of multiple Sonoma County pennitting guidelines and restrictions. It has failed to address concerns regarding riparian setbacks on critical Class 2 water courses, has provided false and misleading information regarding drainage and run off impacts, and greatly underreports potential impacts on
	Evergreen Acres, LLC, Permit Sonoma File No. UPC 18-0046 Steve Lundborg <stevelundborg55@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 9:33 PM To: lscott@migcom.com I am writing in response to the "Notice of Intent to Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)" we received recently, regarding Evergreen Acres, LLC, Permit Sonoma File No. UPC 18-0046. This is regarding a request for a Use Permit at 6699 Palmer Creek Rd, Healdsburg, APN 069-040-026. I am the current re
	Evergreen Acres Permit File No. UPC18-0046 Ray Turner <tomamini@sonic.net> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 11 :51 PM To: Lauren Scott <lscott@migcom.com> Cc: palmercreek@googlegroups.com Dear Lauren Scott. I Raymond Turner and wife Nancy Turner object to this proposal for an Industrial Cannabis operation within a few hundred feet of our home since 1978 and the adverse effect on Palmer Creek and the wildlife and fish. 1-1 1) This is classified as a class 4 scarce water zone. If not enough water then this should be enou
	UPC18-0046 Proposed MND Joan Conway <joanc358@icloud.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 1:06 PM To: Lauren Scott <lscott@migcom.com>, Planner@sonoma-county.org April 17, 2021 To Lauren Scott and the Sonoma County Board of Zoning Adjustments, We are writing you in response to the "Notice of Intent to Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)" we received recently, regarding Evergreen Acres, LLC, Permit Sonoma File No. UPC 18-0046, specifically a request for a U
	Response -draft ISMND, Permit Sonoma File No. UPC 18-0046 Nicholas Anderson <nicranderson@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 4:37 PM To: lscott@migcom.com Cc: Laurel Anderson <laurel.anne.anderson@gmail.com> Lauren, You've already received our reply from my partner Laurel regarding the draft ISMND for permit number UPC 18-0046. (See attached.) There's not much more I can add from a details standpoint. The flaws and inaccuracies are quite clear. If there's a debate to be had about the legal merits of this proje
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	12062022UPC18-0046
	Evergreen Acres 
	Multi-generational family owned property since the 1970s
	Boutique Sustainable Organic Family Farm
	Application Process
	One year dedicated preparing the cannabis application and has been in process for an additional 4 years. Totaling 5 years of dedication, diligence, and perseverance!Project approval was ﬁrst received on February 21st 2019 at the DCVCAC and  approved again on June 24th 2021 during the Board of Zoning & Adjustments hearing.Since the BZA approval on June 24th 2021 the project has been improved by a 40% reduction of outdoor cultivation footprint,  20% reduction of greenhouse footprint,  and 25%  less water use 
	Evergreen is a Streamlined and Efﬁcient Agribusiness
	No NoiseZero WasteNo TrimmingNo Processing on-siteMinimal OdorZero Visual ImpactContract CultivationNo Cash or Cannabis StoredLow Employee CountSustainable Water UseSustainable Operational PlanMinimal Trafﬁc With Electric ShuttlesSigniﬁcant Community Assets & Beneﬁts
	High Efﬁciency Solar ArraysMultiple EV Charging StationsElectric Shuttle for EmployeesCatchment Systems &  CompostingBiodynamic & Regenerative Farming
	Evergreen goes Beyond Sustainability
	Local Community Support
	Evergreen has been Contributing to and  Supporting the Local Community & Economy and will continue to do so for years to come.
	Contributed over $10k to local road association for bridge replacement & road work. Signiﬁcant donations  to organizations such as:●HealthCare Foundation of Healdsburg●Corazon Healdsburg●Russian RiverKeeper●Fish Friendly Farming●Dry Creek Valley Association●Local Shops & Businesses
	Cannabis Water Use
	Fig#3
	Fig#2Fig#1
	Figure
	P
	Artifact
	Sources: Rogoway Law Group. (2021)- Department of Water Resources, PPIC Water Policy Center,CA: Paciﬁc Institute
	Economic Value Converting Water Into Dollars
	Figure #1
	Figure #2
	Rogoway Law Group. (2021)- Department of Water Resources, PPIC Water Policy Center,CA: Paciﬁc Institute
	Net Zero Water Plan - Sustainable Irrigation Utilizing Advanced Catchment
	●Highly efficient engineered runoff collection system●All hard surfaces utilized for 100% catchment●Multiple high capacity storage solutions & systems●Proposed treatment system to recycle & reuse grey water●100% sustainable and conservative water use●Significant extended fire protection benefits to the community
	Existing - Alternate Emergency Evacuation Route
	Figure
	Secondary Egress & Proposed AER
	●The project site utilizes a legally established secondary egress. I have generously offered to provide and maintain an Alternate Emergency Evacuation Route, (AER).●CAL FIRE approved security gates with Knox Boxes will be installed at the project site.●CAL FIRE will have access to nearly 1,000,000 gallons of water(one million gallons) as needed. ●Safe refuge staging areas.●This is a LIFE-SAVING asset to our community & CAL-FIRE!“I have personally driven the secondary egress and certify it is in    
	good condition to act as a viable alternate emergency evacuation route if the need arises.”  Gina Peterson, Fire Code Specialist
	Figure
	Proposed new AER will save properties and LIVES!
	Figure
	Seconds count in a wildﬁre - our proposed Alternate Emergency Evacuation Route could save you and your families lives!!
	Extended FireFighting Resources●Nearly 1,000,000 gallons of water available to CAL FIRE●That is enough water for more than 1,200 trucks!!●This water source permits sustained ﬁreﬁghting●The entire system is accessible to ﬁrst responders ●Creates safe harbor area for ﬁre crews and others●The importance of these resources for ﬁreﬁghting cannot be over emphasized!
	Extended FireFighting Resources●Nearly 1,000,000 gallons of water available  to CAL FIRE●One million gallons of water will fill 1,250 CAL FIRE trucks!!●Closest other similar source is a ONE HOUR round-trip!
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	19  
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Artifact
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Thank you!thomas @evergreenacreshealdsburg.com
	Figure
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	Evergreen Acres Use Permit appealDecember 6th 2022
	Evergreen Acres Use Permit appealDecember 6th 2022
	“As you know, one accesses [the] property from the near end of Mill Creek Road, taking Palmer Creek Road, a windy narrow dirt road over an unengineered bridge where it shrinks down to barely eight feet wide...Water is so scarce the grows have trucked it in… In my opinion, the county should not be approving any conditional uses in an area like this, whether the proposal calls for growing cannabis or fruit.  It's a fire hazard with heavy vegetation, steep slopes and inadequate water.  It's a security hazard b
	MDN ignores major changes to grading needs, visual impacts, and rights of neighbors
	Site map edited drastically to “ﬁt” within the setbacks, withunanalysized impacts on grading plan
	Topo lines adjusted artificially as greenhouse moved higher up slope
	New location for greenhouse and tank imply significant earth work and puts the water tank underground to enable rain catchment
	Impacts
	MND claim of “no visual impacts” is completely unsubstantiated
	Figure
	MDN claims “Proposed buildings, reservoir, and other site development would not be visible from any public vantage point as the fence and landscaping would screen them from view.” In reality: The Greenhouse structure with the required stem wall would be 46’ high -- the equivalent of a 5-story building if building to avoid major excavation
	The road does not meet Fire Safety Standards and conditions for the Exception to Standards are not valid
	Palmer Creek Road does not meet the Board of Forestry’s Fire Safe Roads Standards
	●<20 ft in width●>3 miles long●Dead end●Single lane●Unpaved●>40% of roadlength hasunpassablehazards (drop oﬀ,trees, fence)
	Width in Inches ""CJ tu ~ I\J (Al 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cl) 0 200 ~ """I 400 () 600 """I Cl) 800 . :...._ Cl) 1000 ~ 7-1200 ;:;o 1400 ~ 0 1600 1800 tu 7 c.. 2000 2200 0 2400 f < 2600 Cl) 2800 I ;;_ 3000 t ·-_-r :;E Cl) 3200 T 0.: :E 3400 5' 3600 3800 I 4000 0 4200 -~ "T1 ~ --~-4400 r 4600 (J) :::, --D) () 4800 ~-~ iii' (1) a 5000 --;a 5200 0 3 D) 5400 a. ~ 5600 ~ () 5800 5· ;:r al 6000 C (1) 6200 3 1'" ;::P 6400 6600 6800 ~e t I 7000 D) 7200 N -D) 7400 ~ a. 7600 V, 7800 8000 8200 8400 8600 8800 9000 9200 9400 960
	Road
	The proposed EVA trespasses on multiple neighboring 
	properties
	Applicant’s propertyCarol Vellutini’s propertiesMcCray Ridge PropertiesCarol Vellutini’s propertiesMcCray Ridge Property Owners
	“In light of the foregoing, be advised that neither the project applicant nor the underlying project site property owner, Thomas Planson, have any known legal access easement or right of passage over or through the Vellutini property for any stated purpose, nor any concomitant lesser right to construct roadway improvements on or within the Vellutini property. Further, to the extent that the applicant or the project site’s underlying property owner, Thomas Planson, may assert some form of undeﬁned prescripti
	“For the County to grant a commercial use for the property, PRMD should be requiring proof of legal access.  The County Surveyor (Leonard [Gabe] Gabrielson) is the County Surveyor who has been copied on this email.  You should communicate with him as to what will be required to prove legal access. Regards, Laurel Putnam | Engineering Technician IV County of Sonoma.”Laurel Putnam, 22-Jan-2019
	Submitted maps are now inaccurate as to location of proposed route
	Most recent version of EVA map (Jan ‘22) has conveniently moved Ridge Road to AP 069-030-025; this road was previously (Mar ‘21) correctly shown on 069-030-024, where the applicant has no easement and is corroborated by LiDAR imagery
	Road
	March 2021 submission
	Jan 2022 Submission
	Secondary egress through Max property is also on private Roadproperty to which applicant has no access rights
	“This road across our property may not be used by anyone without permission speciﬁc for each use. There are several locked gates across this road. It is narrow, steep, unsurfaced and subject to landslide and blockage by falling trees. Use of this road without permission is subject to the laws of trespass and will be vigorously prosecuted.Please remove the assertion that it is an alternate egress for Mill Creek Road or Palmer Creek Road from all documents published by the County immediately.”Oliver Max (owne
	Figure
	It is also more than 2 miles from the project site and does not mitigate for Palmer Creek Road deﬁciencies
	Requirement for 250,000g of onsite water for ﬁreﬁghting is not enforceable and unlikely to be met 
	Source: UPC18-0046 Water Supply AssessmentWater Availability in Drought Year ■ Available water -ETS Target 800000 "C C 0 600000 c.. .!: Q) :0 ~ 'iii > ro 400000 <ii +-' ro 3: -0 (/) 200000 C ..Q ro ('.) 0 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
	●Projects’ own analysis shows deﬁcit in single drought year●Condition has no monitoring or reporting requirements -- no veriﬁcation at all that it will be met
	Road
	The project estimates of water need are 25-50% belowW atercomparable projects and the county’s own benchmarks
	High likelihood the project will deplete its water reserves -- and those allocated for ﬁreﬁghting, and will be incentivized to use groundwater or streamﬂow 13
	25-50% below benchmarks60-70% below benchmarksAnnual water use per acre of cultivation 1,500 m cii s: 1,000 0 Cf) C _Q <ii (9 "O 500 C Cll Cf) ::::, 0 ~ I-0 Applicant -Applicant -total outdoor Sonoma County Napa County UPC 20-0002 UPC 21-Hogan Land 0003 Services 
	Rainfall vs targets ■ Target ■ 2020 ■ 2021 ■ 2022 15 10 5 I Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
	Estimates of water availability, even in drought, are optimistic -- target not reached in 2 out of last 3 years
	Additionally, the applicant uses an inﬂated runoﬀ coeﬃcient of 0.45 instead of 0.25 -- increasing runoﬀ estimates by nearly 2x 
	Year
	Total Rainfall
	Gap to Target
	Target25.03
	202012.52-12.51202133.718.6820228.22-16.81
	Water
	Applicant’s Water Use Assessment explicitly shows intent to use groundwater and stream diversion to ﬁll pond despite claims to only use rainwaterWe understand the project applicant has a small irrigation use permit registration (SIUR) from the State Water Quality Control Board – Division of Water Rights (SWQCB-DWR). The SIUR permit allows the property owner to draw water from the well or from any onsite surface water at a rate of less than 10-gallons a minute (GPM) as long as it occurs outside of the forbea
	Water
	1.Inadequate Analysis of Impacts on Groundwater Recharge2.Inadequate Analysis of Impacts on Flow and Aquatic Habitat in Palmer Creek3.Incomplete Analysis of Storage Reservoir Releases on Water Quality4.Earthwork Construction within Palmer Creek Riparian Setback 5.Insuﬃcient Setback from Septic Leach Field
	An independent hydrology analysis of the project and MND identiﬁed 5 additional critical issues 
	Water
	The County may not approve the Project without preparing an environmental impact report under CEQA The MND Fails to Adequately Identify, Analyze, and Mitigate the Project’s Environmental Impacts
	1.The MND’s Analysis of the Project’s Water Supply Impacts Violates CEQA 2.The MND’s Analysis of the Project’s Hydrology and Water Quality Impacts Violates CEQA a.Expert Hydrological Consultant’s Review of the Project Identifies Significant Impacts on Groundwater Recharge Which the MND Fails to Disclose or Mitigate b.The MND’s Sole Mitigation Measure for Hydrological and Water Quality Impacts (MM-HYD-1) Does Not Include All Required Actions Needed to Mitigate Impacts c.The MND Provides an Incomplete Analysi
	4.  The MND’s Analysis of the Project’s Biological Resource Impacts Violates CEQA a.The MND Ignores the Impacts of Buildings and Other b.Iprovements, Including the Proposed Septic Leach Field, in Creek Setback Areas c.Impacts on Flow and Aquatic Habitat in Palmer Creek are not analyzed d.The MND’s Analysis of the Project’s Geology and Soils Viomlates CEQA and erroneously claims the Project is not located in a designated landslide area. 5. The MND Fails to Adequately and Thoroughly Describe the Environmental
	Concluding Remarks
	Appendix
	DCVCAC disavowed vote of support once informed that DCVCACcommunity had not been invited to hearing
	“I was a member of the Dry Creek Valley Citizens Advisory Council (DCVCAC) in 2019. On February 21, 2019, I voted to approve the Evergreen Acres use permit application for cannabis cultivation, UPC18-0046. I did not have complete information when I voted, and for that reason, I believe that my vote to approve may have been a mistake.One of the primary reasons that I voted to approve this application was the fact that no neighbors were present to express concerns with the project. At the time I, and I believ
	DCVCAC
	Ruth Wilson 623 Milligan Ranch Ln Healdsburg, CA 95448 November 1, 2021 Cecile Isaacs 12888 Cloud Ridge Rd. Healdsburg, CA 95448 Dear Cecile: I was a member of the Dry Creek Valley Citizens Advisory Council (DCVCAC) in 2019. On February 21, 2019, I voted to approve the Evergreen Acres use permit application for cannabis cultivation, UPClB-0046. I did not have complete information when I voted, and for that reason, I believe that my vote to approve may have been a mistake. One of the primary reasons that I v
	Absolute minimum setbacks to 3 residences leave no buﬀer against odor, noise or light pollution
	Figure
	Impacts
	Figure
	Security fencing at the property line - barely 50 ft away from neighbor’s residence - invites trespass onto neighboring property
	Impacts
	BZA commissioners repeatedly highlighted concerns about water
	“I don’t see how the water reservoir is gonna get filled with just rainwater” Commissioner Mauritson (03:09:46) 
	“The water supply situation with the pond I’m having a hard time imagining that a 1.2 acre catchment area can provide enough water for the plants….I’m concerned about the incentive to pump from the well”Cornwall (03:25:48)
	“So this will be a new system we don’t have this condition of approval for any other project. I think it would come in the form of a report that’s provided in April and my thinking would be that essential if the water is not at that minimum 2.3 acre feet you scale down the canopy in proportion to what they do have available.”PRMD Hydrologist Robert Pennington (03:29:21) 
	Commissioner Koeningshoefer: “How do you determine even though your monitoring the well, how do you determine the purpose to which the water produced by the well isn’t going to a prohibited use?”PRMD Hydrologist Robert Pennington: That’s a really good question and I’d say effectively you can’t(03:35:11)
	Road
	RON DERING ATTORNEY AT LAW May 12, 2021 Via Mail and Email.Jscott@migcom.com; Planner@sonoma-county.org Lauren Scott c/o Sonoma County PRMD 255 Ventura Avenue Santa Rosa, CA 95403 Subject: EVERGREEN ACRES LLC / PRMD FILE #UPC18-0046 Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration Dear Ms. Scott: I am writing on behalf of Carol Vellutini, the owner of record of Sonoma County Assessor's Parcels 069-030 and 069-030-024, in review of the Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration {PMND) for the subject project. As illustr
	The road is currently improved, and project would include an Emergency Vehicle Access easement to the community residents, Sonoma County emergency response, and CAL FIRE.· and, again, at Page 73: "Mitigation Measure HAZ-1 Secondary Access Road. The applicant shall submit plans documenting the secondary access road. The plans at a minimum must include road width, grade, and any turnouts. The applicant shall implement any improvements identified by the Sonoma County Assistant Fire Marshal to ensure the road m
	Road
	Two Moon Vineyard 19400 McCray Ridge Rd. Concerns over Access Plans for Palmer Creek Commercial Growers to Claim Transport Across Private Property • Opening my driveway to someone running businesses that require full time employees and frequent loads of tons of water and soil would require me 10 alter my property in a way that I do not believe the easement rules have in mind • McCray Ridge Rd. is a county, one.Jane, dirt road, not built for commercial traffic. II is so small and so remote no one will delive
	a_nd 1heir unknown. friends who could pass directly beside my home. Frankly, the nsk of home invasion creates a fear I thought I would never have to consider. Even with an alann system, my home could be destroyed before any help would have time to arrive. • According to my map program, the drive from the two growing locations on Palmer Creek Rd. to the water pick.up area is 8.4 miles and takes 20 min. My property to the same place is 12 miles and takes 32 min. Plus it must take 20 minutes or so 10 drive bet
	Road
	March 1, 2022 To: Lynda Hopkins Susan Gorin James Gore Chris Coursey David Rabbitt Sonoma County Board of Supervisors Re: Evergreen Acres, LLC, UPC18-0046 Sile Address: 6699 Palmer Creek Road, Healdsburg CA 95448 APN: 069-040-026 To the Board of Supe<Visors: I am the owner of property situated on McCray Ridge Road (APN XX), ~tween Swee""'.ater Springs and McCray Ridge in Healdsburg, CA. It has come to my attention that~ ~p~hcant • Thomas Planson. has represented to PRMD that he will be constructing and maIn
	March 16, 2022 To whom it may concern: As owners of 19450 McCray Ridge Road in Guemeville, CA, it has come to our attention that our road is being considered as an evacuation route for a new business operation on a nearby property. VVhtle we understand many applications have been made by the individual requesting changes, we have not been contacted by anyone, other than concemed neighbors who feel this is a bad Ktea. We agree. When we purchased our J)(operty in 1989, we did so because of its serene location
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